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A cluster randomised controlled trial comparing the
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of a school-based
cognitive–behavioural therapy programme (FRIENDS) in the
reduction of anxiety and improvement in mood in children
aged 9/10 years
Paul Stallard,1* Elena Skryabina,1 Gordon Taylor,1 Rob Anderson,2
Obioha C Ukoumunne,2 Harry Daniels,3 Rhiannon Phillips4
and Neil Simpson5
1Department for Health, University of Bath, Bath, UK
2University of Exeter Medical School, University of Exeter, Exeter, UK
3Department of Education, University of Oxford, Oxford, UK
4Institute of Primary Care and Public Health, Cardiff University, Cardiff, UK
5Sirona Care & Health, Bath, UK
*Corresponding author p.stallard@bath.ac.uk
Background: Anxiety in children is common, impairs everyday functioning and increases the risk of severe
mental health disorders in adulthood, yet few children with anxiety are identified and referred
for treatment.
Objective: To investigate the clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of a universal school-based
preventative programme (FRIENDS) in reducing symptoms of anxiety and low mood.
Design: Cluster randomised controlled trial. Schools (n= 41) were randomly assigned after recruitment on
a 1 : 1 : 1 basis to health-led FRIENDS, school-led FRIENDS and usual school provision.
Setting: Primary schools in three local education authorities in the south-west of England.
Participants: Children (n= 1362) aged 9–10 years attending school and participating in personal, social
and health education (PSHE).
Interventions: The FRIENDS programme is a cognitive–behavioural therapy programme that develops skills
to counter the cognitive, emotional and behavioural aspects of anxiety. The FRIENDS programme was led
by either a trained member of the school or a health leader external to the school and was delivered
over 9 consecutive weeks. The comparison group received usual school PSHE lessons. Interventions were
delivered in the academic year September 2011–July 2012.
Main outcome measures: Clinical effectiveness assessed by child report of symptoms of anxiety (Revised
Child Anxiety and Depression Scale, RCADS); cost-effectiveness based on RCADS and quality-adjusted
life-years (Child Health Utility 9 Dimensions, CHU-9D) between baseline and 6 months; process evaluation,
evaluation of reach and attrition and qualitative feedback from children, school staff and parents.
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Results: At 12 months there was a difference in the adjusted mean RCADS scores for health-led FRIENDS
compared with school-led FRIENDS [–3.91, 95% confidence interval (CI) –6.48 to –1.35] and for health-led
FRIENDS compared with usual school provision (–2.66, 95% CI –5.22 to –0.09). At 24 months we were
able to assess only 43.6% of our cohort. There were few differences in baseline characteristics between
completers and non-completers. Child-reported anxiety in all three groups had reduced by 24 months
and there were no longer any group effects. There were no between-group effects for any parent- or
child-completed secondary outcomes at 12 or 24 months. The cost of the FRIENDS programme was
£52–56 per child. We found no evidence that the FRIENDS programme was cost-effective over a 6-month
period; however, our subgroup for the economic analysis differed significantly from our main trial cohort.
Conclusions: Although greater reductions in anxiety were noted at 12 months when the FRIENDS
programme was delivered by health leaders, these additional benefits were not maintained at 24 months.
Children’s anxiety levels improved irrespective of the intervention that they received. Our economic
evaluation and 24-month assessment had significant shortcomings. However, the universal delivery of
specific anxiety prevention programmes will result in additional costs that may be beyond the finances
available to most schools. Future work should identify the active ingredients and potential moderators of
universal anxiety programmes to determine whether programme length can be reduced, short-term
effectiveness maintained and cost-effectiveness improved. At present, our results find limited evidence to
support the universal provision of specific anxiety prevention programmes in UK primary schools.
Trial registration: Current Controlled Trials ISRCTN23563048.
Funding: The National Institute for Health Research Public Health Research programme.
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Plain English summary
What was the problem?
Many children and young people suffer with anxiety. Anxiety can effect school work, family life and
friendships and increases the risk of mental health problems in early adulthood. However, few children
with anxiety receive any form of help.
One way to help is through prevention programmes provided in schools. Anxiety prevention programmes
appear promising although few large high-quality trials have been reported and none has been
undertaken in the UK.
What did we do?
In our study we investigated whether an anxiety prevention programme (FRIENDS) taught in schools by
trained health professionals (such as nurses, psychologists and art therapists) and teaching staff (such as
teachers, special educational needs co-ordinators and teaching assistants) was more effective than usual
school lessons (personal, social and health education, PSHE).
What did we find?
Children who received the FRIENDS programme taught by health professionals achieved quicker reductions
in anxiety. At 12 months, these children reported less anxiety than those taught the FRIENDS programme
by teaching staff or those who had their usual school lessons. However, these benefits were not found at
24 months. Anxiety reduced in all groups regardless of the intervention received.
What does this mean?
We found little evidence to justify the widespread use of universal anxiety prevention programmes
in schools.
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Scientific summary
Background
Anxiety disorders affect 10% of children by the age of 16 years. They significantly impair everyday
functioning, often persist into adulthood and increase the risk of other psychiatric disorders in adolescence
and young adulthood. The associated health-related burden and economic and societal costs are
considerable, resulting in the need to improve the mental health of children being recognised as a national
and global priority.
Effective psychological interventions, particularly cognitive–behavioural therapy (CBT), are available for
children with anxiety disorders. However, comparatively few children with anxiety disorders are identified
and referred for treatment. The limited reach and availability of traditional treatment services has led to
interest in more proactive preventative approaches, with schools offering a convenient location to deliver
such programmes.
Systematic reviews suggest that CBT prevention programmes can be effective, although research is
methodologically poor, adequately powered implementation trials are lacking, results are inconsistent,
effect sizes are highly variable and no randomised trials have been undertaken in the UK. Finally, the effect
of the intervention leader (health professional vs. school professional) has been directly investigated in only
one study.
The aims of this study are to investigate the clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of a classroom-based
anxiety prevention programme (the FRIENDS programme) universally delivered by health and school
professionals in UK primary schools.
Objectives
1. Primary outcome: to evaluate the effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme in reducing symptoms of
anxiety and low mood at 12 months.
2. Primary outcome: to evaluate the effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme for children with low and
high anxiety at baseline in terms of symptoms of anxiety and low mood at 12 months.
3. Secondary outcomes: to examine the effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme in terms of self-esteem,
worry, bullying and overall well-being at 12 months.
4. Medium term: to examine the medium-term effects of the FRIENDS programme on symptoms of anxiety
and low mood at 24 months.
5. Medium term: to evaluate the medium-term effects of the FRIENDS programme for children with low
and high anxiety at baseline on symptoms of anxiety and low mood at 24 months.
6. Medium term: to examine the effects of the FRIENDS programme on secondary outcomes of
self-esteem, worry, bullying and overall well-being at 24 months.
7. Cost-effectiveness: to assess the cost-effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme in terms of
health-related quality of life (and cost–utility) at 6 months.
8. Acceptability: to assess the acceptability of the FRIENDS programme including participant perceptions of
usefulness, examples of ongoing skill usage and satisfaction (6 months).
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Methods
Design
This was a pragmatic three-arm parallel cluster randomised controlled trial. School was the cluster unit for
randomisation with analysis being undertaken at the individual student level. The cluster design minimised
possible contamination between classes within schools. After recruitment schools were assigned by
computer-generated randomisation on a 1 : 1 : 1 ratio to school-led FRIENDS, health-led FRIENDS or usual
school provision. Allocation was balanced by school size; number of students, classes and mixed (multiple
year group) classes; level of educational attainment; and preferred day of delivery. Interventions were
universally provided to all eligible participants. Children were not blind to treatment allocation.
Interventions
Interventions were delivered in the academic year September 2011–July 2012. The FRIENDS programme is
a manualised CBT intervention that has been identified as efficacious and is feasible and viable to deliver
in UK schools.
The FRIENDS programme is based on the principles of CBT and develops skills to counter the cognitive,
emotional and behavioural aspects of anxiety. Children develop emotional awareness and regulation skills
to enable them to identify and replace anxiety-increasing cognitions with more balanced and functional
ways of thinking and to develop problem-solving skills to confront and cope with anxiety-provoking
situations and events. The programme therefore teaches children skills to identify and manage their
anxious feelings, develop more helpful (anxiety-reducing) ways of thinking and face and overcome fears
and challenges rather than avoid them.
The intervention was delivered to whole classes of children (universal delivery) over nine 60-minute weekly
sessions by either health professionals (external to the school) or school leaders. The FRIENDS programme
was compared with the school’s usual personal, social and health education (PSHE) curriculum delivered
by the class teacher.
Participants
Participants were in Years 5 and 6 (aged 9–10 years) and attending state-funded primary schools (n= 41)
in the south-west of England. All children attending school and taking part in the school’s PSHE lessons
were eligible to participate (n= 1448), with 1362 (94%) providing consent.
Semistructured interviews to assess children’s use of health and educational resources, life events, social
and recreational activities and parental mental health were undertaken with a subgroup of 308 parents.
A qualitative assessment of the acceptability and value of the FRIENDS programme was undertaken with
115 children, 20 parents and 47 school staff.
Outcome measures
Child report
Child outcomes were collected during class time at 6 and 12 months and individually in the child’s home
at 24 months by researchers blind to arm allocation. The primary outcome was symptoms of anxiety and
depression at 12 months after baseline, as determined by the Revised Child Anxiety and Depression Scale
30-item version (RCADS-30).
Secondary outcomes assessed worry (Penn State Worry Questionnaire for Children), self-worth and
acceptance (Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale), extent of bullying (Olweus Bully/Victim Questionnaire) and life
satisfaction (subjective well-being). At 24 months, children also completed the School Concerns
Questionnaire (SCQ) to assess the transition to secondary school.
SCIENTIFIC SUMMARY
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Parent report
All parents were sent postal questionnaires at baseline and respondents were sent these again at 6 and
12 months. All parents were then invited to take part in a further assessment at 24 months, which was
undertaken with a researcher in their own home. Parents completed a behavioural screening questionnaire
(Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire, SDQ) and the parent version of the RCADS-30 (RCADS-30-P).
At 24 months, they also completed the parent version of the SCQ.
Teacher report
Class teachers completed the impact rating of the SDQ for all children in their class at baseline and 6 and
12 months. This assesses the presence of an emotional or behavioural problem, chronicity, distress, social
impairment and burden.
Cost-effectiveness
Cost-effectiveness was assessed during parent interview with the Client Services Receipt Inventory.
Quality-adjusted life-years were assessed using the child-completed Child Health Utility 9 Dimensions
(CHU-9D).
Programme acceptability
All participating children completed an end of programme evaluation. A further in-depth process
evaluation was undertaken through qualitative interviews and focus groups with a sample of participating
children (n= 115), school staff (n= 47) and parents (n= 20).
Results
In total, 45 schools were enrolled and 41 provided signed consent, with one withdrawing after
randomisation. Of the remaining 40 schools, 14 were randomly assigned to health-led FRIENDS (n= 509),
14 to school-led FRIENDS (n= 497) and 12 (n= 442) to usual school provision. Of the 1448 eligible
participants, 1362 (94%) consented to participate in the study (health-led FRIENDS, n= 489; school-led
FRIENDS, n= 472; usual school provision, n= 401). The proportion of boys in the usual school provision
group (42%) was lower than in each of the other two trial arms (health-led FRIENDS 52%; school-led
FRIENDS 50%) but otherwise the arms were well balanced at baseline.
All nine sessions of the FRIENDS programme were delivered to the 49 classes in the 28 schools assigned to
the health- and school-led FRIENDS arms. Intervention fidelity, assessed by recording and independently
rating one session from each participating class, was good. All core tasks and home activities were
delivered in the 24 health-led FRIENDS sessions. In the school-led FRIENDS sessions, 15 out of 25 (60%)
delivered all core tasks and the home activity, eight (32%) delivered all except the home activity and two
(8%) did not deliver one core task and the home activity.
Twelve-month outcomes
Primary outcome data at 12 months were collected from 1257 (92.3%) of the children who completed
baseline assessments (health-led FRIENDS 91.8%; school-led FRIENDS 92.4%; usual school provision
92.7%). There was a significant difference in the adjusted mean child-reported RCADS score at 12 months
between health-led FRIENDS and school-led FRIENDS [19.49, standard deviation (SD) 14.81 vs. 22.86,
SD 15.24; adjusted difference –3.91, 95% confidence interval (CI) –6.48 to –1.35; p= 0.0004] and between
health-led FRIENDS and usual school provision (19.49, SD 14.81 vs. 22.48, SD 15.74; adjusted difference
–2.66, 95% CI –5.22 to –0.09; p= 0.043). Analysis of the RCADS subscales showed a difference in
generalised and social anxiety but not in depression.
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A predefined subgroup analysis was undertaken of the 10% of participants with the highest baseline
anxiety (total RCADS score of ≥ 49) and the remaining 90% with low anxiety (total RCADS score of ≤ 48).
There were significant within-group reductions for the high-risk group over time, but no between-group
effects. For the low-risk group there were between-group differences in mean RCADS score at 12 months
(p= 0.006). Adjusted mean differences showed an effect for health-led FRIENDS compared with school-led
FRIENDS (–3.78, 95% CI –6.16 to –1.40; p= 0.003) and health-led FRIENDS compared with usual school
provision (–3.13, 95% CI –5.61 to –0.65; p= 0.015). This relates to a reduction in the health-led FRIENDS
group on the social (p= 0.013) and generalised anxiety (p= 0.006) subscales. In the low-anxiety group, the
standardised effect size of health-led FRIENDS compared with usual school provision (Cohen’s d= 0.22,
95% CI 0.38 to 0.07) and school-led FRIENDS (Cohen’s d= 0.25, 95% CI 0.40 to 0.11) was small.
Analysis of other child-completed secondary outcomes and parent- and teacher-completed measures
identified no differences between groups.
Twenty-four-month outcomes
In total, 594 (43.6%) children completed the 24-month assessment. There were few differences in the
baseline characteristics of 24-month completers and non-completers. Child-reported anxiety in all three
groups had reduced by 24 months although there were no longer any between-group differences in total
anxiety for the whole sample (p= 0.182) or for the low-anxiety (p= 0.184) or high-anxiety (p= 0.773)
group. Similarly, there were no between-group differences in any of the child- or parent-reported
secondary outcomes.
Cost-effectiveness
The costs of delivering health-led and school-led FRIENDS were £52.25 and £55.92 per student
respectively. Health and social care usage was very low in our predominantly healthy population.
The subgroup for the economic analysis differed significantly from the main trial cohort on almost every
measure including our primary clinical outcome (RCADS) and the health-related quality of life measure for
deriving utility (CHU-9D). Although we found no evidence that the universal provision of the FRIENDS
programme was cost-effective over a 6-month period, this conclusion needs to be treated with caution.
Programme acceptability
The overall experience of the FRIENDS programme was very positive, with children enjoying the
programme and teachers feeling that it provided the children with useful skills. Children and teachers liked
the practical activities and group work (role play, scenarios, games, etc.) but felt that there was too much
passive learning (reading, writing, listening). Teachers praised the underlying theoretical model and the
logical and sequential development of new skills. Children particularly commented on the behavioural
(coping step plan and problem-solving) and emotional (relaxation techniques) elements of the programme,
whereas teachers were particularly positive about the cognitive (‘red and green thoughts’) and emotional
(relaxation techniques) elements. Examples of ongoing skill usage were noted and there was evidence of
vicarious effects whereby siblings, peers, parents and teachers appeared to have benefited. The major
limitation related to time, with both children and teachers feeling that there was not sufficient time to
cover all of the programme content.
Conclusions
The FRIENDS anxiety prevention programme is acceptable to children and school staff and can be
accommodated within primary school timetables. The FRIENDS programme can be delivered with good
fidelity with comparatively limited training and ongoing supervision. Short-term effectiveness depended on
who delivered the programme, with health FRIENDS leaders achieving greater reductions in anxiety
symptoms at 12 months than school FRIENDS leaders or usual PSHE. The finding that children with low
levels of anxiety particularly benefited from health-led FRIENDS was encouraging.
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However, by 24 months anxiety symptoms had reduced in all groups and there were no longer any
between-group effects. Similarly, there were no between-group differences in any parent- or
child-completed secondary outcomes, including depression at 12 or 24 months.
The cost of delivering the nine-session FRIENDS programme was £52–56 per child. Health and social care
usage within our predominantly healthy cohort was low and it was hard to identify post-intervention
changes in service usage. However, the time frame for the economic evaluation was relatively short.
We captured service use over a 6-month period and with low-level service usage a longer time frame
would be required to detect potential benefits.
Although we obtained service use data from > 300 parents this group was not representative of our full
cohort. They differed on many measures including our primary outcome and health utility measure. We are
therefore unable to draw any firm conclusions about the cost-effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme
although our results suggest that it is unlikely to be cost-effective.
In terms of future research our study pinpoints a number of areas that it would be useful to investigate:
1. Identify potential moderators of school-based anxiety prevention programmes such as delivery variables
(e.g. leader confidence, understanding of CBT and enthusiasm), school factors (e.g. school ethos and
commitment to emotional health) and student variables (e.g. sex, motivation and disruption).
2. Identify the core ‘active ingredients’ of anxiety prevention programmes to maximise programme
effectiveness within the limited time available in schools.
3. Given the small numbers of children in our study with high levels of anxiety it would be useful to
determine the effectiveness of a universally delivered FRIENDS programme for highly anxious children.
4. Evaluate the effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme for more ethnically diverse, disadvantaged
children and those with additional learning needs.
5. Assess the cost-effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme over a longer time frame and assess a wider
range of costs associated with health, social and educational services and parental productivity.
6. Explore the effects of anxiety prevention programmes on academic achievement.
7. Define more clearly the content of interventions received by comparison groups to determine any
differences and overlaps with active interventions.
In summary, although greater reductions in anxiety were noted at 12 months when the FRIENDS
programme was delivered by health leaders, these additional benefits were not maintained at 24 months.
Children improved irrespective of the intervention that they received. Our economic evaluation and
24-month assessment had significant shortcomings. However, the universal delivery of specific anxiety
prevention programmes will result in additional costs, which may be beyond the finances available to most
schools. Our results find limited evidence to support the universal provision of specific anxiety prevention
programmes in UK primary schools.
Trial registration
The trial is registered as ISRCTN23563048.
Funding
Funding for this study was provided by the Public Health Research programme of the National Institute for
Health Research.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Nature, extent and course of emotional problems in children
Anxiety and depressive disorders in children are common. The American Great Smoky Mountain Study
found that 2.4% of children aged 9–16 years fulfilled diagnostic criteria for an anxiety disorder and 2.2%
for a depressive disorder over a 3-month period.1 Similar rates were found in the British Mental Health
Survey, where 3.7% of 5- to 15-year-olds had a current anxiety disorder and 1% had a depressive
disorder.2 Comorbidity between anxiety and depression is common,3,4 with cumulative rates suggesting
that by age 16–17 years 15–18% of children will have experienced an impairing emotional disorder of
anxiety or depression.1,4
Emotional problems have a persistent and unremitting course, with longitudinal studies highlighting that
child mental health disorders persist into adulthood. In the Dunedin birth cohort study approximately
52–55% of young adults with depression or anxiety met diagnostic criteria for a mental health disorder
before the age of 15 years, with 75% having a first diagnosis before the age of 18 years.5 Childhood
anxiety increases the risk of anxiety, depression, substance misuse and educational underachievement in
early adulthood.6,7 Similarly, childhood depression increases the risk of suicide, subsequent depression and
substance misuse. The associated health-related burden and economic and societal costs are considerable
and the need to improve the mental health of children is being increasingly recognised as a national and
global priority.8–10
Limited reach of treatment services
Improving the emotional health of children is an important public health issue that has become a major
tenet of UK governmental policy.11–13 Effective psychological treatments are available for children with
mental health disorders, although few children actually receive them.14,15 Surveys in the UK and USA found
that approximately one-third of children with anxiety disorders and under half with depressive disorders
had sought or received specialist help over a 1- to 3-year period.16,17 Those with emotional disorders were
less likely than those with other mental health disorders to have contact with specialist services. The limited
reach and availability of specialist treatment services alongside a policy shift towards early intervention has
led to a growing interest in preventative approaches and a move from clinical to community settings.
School-based preventative approaches
In the UK, almost eight million children and young people attend primary and secondary schools.18
As such, schools provide an important environment for public health initiatives, offering the potential
for delivering both primary prevention (i.e. promoting well-being and reducing the occurrence of new
problems) and secondary prevention (i.e. stopping mild or moderate problems from worsening). Schools
provide a familiar and natural environment, reaching a high percentage of children. Their central role in
promoting emotional well-being has been emphasised in the national Social and Emotional Aspects of
Learning (SEAL) initiative.13
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The effectiveness of school-based emotional health prevention programmes for primary school children has
been the subject of two National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) reviews.18,19 In the first,
31 studies were identified that adopted a universal approach (i.e. interventions were provided to all
children regardless of need), with only one having been undertaken in the UK.18 The second focused on
targeted/indicated approaches in which interventions were provided to children at high risk or already
displaying mild or moderate problems.19 Ten studies that focused on internalising problems (anxiety and
mood) were identified, but none was undertaken in the UK.
Both reviews found evidence that universal and targeted/indicated mental health programmes could have
an effect on mental health. In terms of content, multicomponent programmes (i.e. teaching different skills
such as relaxation, problem-solving and cognitive awareness) based on a clear theoretical framework,
particularly cognitive–behavioural therapy (CBT), and which included some parental input (e.g. training/
information) had the strongest evidence. This conclusion was also endorsed in a review of 27 randomised
controlled anxiety prevention trials.20 The results indicate that most universal, selective and indicated
prevention programmes were effective in reducing anxiety symptoms. Although not formally tested,
the authors note that the effects of CBT programmes were marginally larger than those of non-CBT
interventions, with the median effect size for CBT programmes of 0.57 indicating a moderate effect.
However, there was considerable variation in effect size between studies, suggesting that, although the
content is important, mediating variables such as adherence to programme fidelity, leader rapport, levels of
participation and audience appeal are also important factors that will influence effectiveness.
The reviews also identified a number of important methodological limitations, including small sample sizes,
use of non-standardised mental health outcome measures and an absence of follow-up assessments.
In addition, the comparative effectiveness of teacher-delivered and mental health-delivered interventions
is unclear and has been directly investigated in only one study.21 Before school-based emotional health
programmes can be endorsed, implementation trials in which efficacious interventions are provided under
diverse everyday conditions are required. The replication of treatment effects under everyday conditions
cannot be assumed, with a number of recent school-based prevention studies failing to find positive
effects on depression,22–25 anxiety26,27 and general emotional well-being.28
The FRIENDS cognitive–behavioural therapy prevention
programme
Cognitive–behavioural therapy is concerned with the way that children think about their world and the
meanings and interpretations they make about the events that occur. It provides a framework for helping
children to understand the link between what they think, how they feel and what they do. During CBT
they are helped to explore and become aware of their cognitions and how these are associated with their
feelings and affect their behaviour. This process allows unhelpful cognitions to be identified, tested and
re-evaluated in more helpful ways that allow the child to experience more pleasant feelings and to become
more motivated and able to face challenges and problems. In addition to understanding and challenging
cognitions, CBT helps children to develop better emotional awareness, so that they can become better
at identifying their different emotions, and a range of emotional management skills. Finally, CBT includes
many behaviour techniques to facilitate behaviour change such as positive reinforcement, contingency
management, monitoring and graded exposure.
Expected outcomes of CBT relate to each of the three core domains of the model: first, cognitive changes
such as reductions in worries or negative thoughts; second, improved emotional management resulting in
reduced symptoms of anxiety and depression; and, third, changes in behaviour resulting in improvements
in self-esteem as the child learns to successfully overcome and cope with challenges. Another outcome
that has been observed from the small group process that is an integral part of child CBT programmes
such as FRIENDS is improvements in relationships and reductions in bullying.
INTRODUCTION
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Of the school-based CBT preventative programmes that have been developed, the FRIENDS programme is
one of the better evaluated and has more consistent evidence of effectiveness.20,29 This was noted by the
World Health Organization,30 who identified the FRIENDS programme as having strong evidence of being
effective as a school-based intervention for anxiety. The programme addresses a number of the issues
identified in the previous reviews. It has a clear theoretical model, sufficient sessions, age-appropriate
materials, enjoyable and fun activities, a structured leader manual with detailed session plans, standardised
leader training, ongoing supervision to ensure fidelity, a parent session and weekly parent contact sheets.
In an initial randomised controlled trial (RCT) involving 489 children aged 10–12 years, significant
post-intervention reductions in anxiety were reported following the FRIENDS programme.21 These results
were replicated in a subsequent study involving 594 children aged 10–13 years and were found to be
maintained at 12 months.31,32 The FRIENDS programme also had a positive effect on mood in the
high-anxiety group. In terms of those with more significant problems, 85% of those in the FRIENDS group
who initially scored above the clinical cut-off for anxiety and low mood were diagnosis free at 12 months
compared with 31% in the comparison group. In the most recent study involving 692 children, the
FRIENDS group demonstrated significant reductions in anxiety 3 years after the FRIENDS programme.33
In addition, comparison between children aged 9/10 years and those aged 14/16 years showed that,
although both age groups benefited from the FRIENDS programme, the younger group demonstrated the
greatest changes in anxiety symptoms.34 Although these results are promising, recent trials in Canada
failed to find additional benefits for the FRIENDS programme, as either a universal or a targeted
intervention.26,27 Finally, no RCTs of the FRIENDS programme have been undertaken in the UK and so it
is unclear whether the programme is effective when delivered in UK educational settings.
The current study
The systematic reviews summarised above indicate that school-based programmes can have benefits in
terms of both secondary (post-intervention reductions in symptoms) and primary (preventing the
development of significant symptoms) prevention. Programmes with a clear theoretical model based on
CBT appear the most effective for anxiety and mood disorders. In addition, multicomponent programmes
that teach children skills in different areas and which involve parents (e.g. relationship building/skill
enhancing) appear particularly promising.
Of the available programmes fulfilling these criteria, the FRIENDS programme has a strong evidence base.
Small-scale cohort studies of the FRIENDS programme have been undertaken in the UK and demonstrate
the feasibility of delivering the programme within the UK educational system. These studies have found
encouraging post-intervention results, with gains being maintained 1 year after the programme.35,36
Similarly, a recent small-scale evaluation has found preliminary evidence to suggest that the FRIENDS
programme may also have a primary preventative effect.37
In the UK studies, the FRIENDS programme was delivered by trained school nurses from outside the school.
This method of delivery is consistent with findings from a systematic review of school-based anxiety
prevention programmes which noted that programme leaders were more likely to be mental health
professionals.20 However, the review also noted that, in one-quarter of studies, programmes were led by
trained teachers and delivery by school staff also resulted in significant reductions in anxiety.20 In terms of
the FRIENDS programme, only one study has directly compared leader effects and found school leaders to
be as effective as health leaders.21 However, this study was underpowered and recent implementation
trials of the FRIENDS programme delivered by trained school staff failed to find a positive effect.26,27
It is therefore unclear whether school leaders are as effective as health staff in delivering the
FRIENDS programme.
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This trial compared the relative effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme delivered by trained school and
health staff compared with usual school lessons (personal, social and health education, PSHE). The study
addressed the methodological concerns identified above, had adequate power to detect predicted
differences between groups and included an assessment of treatment fidelity; included follow-up at
12 and 24 months; and included an analysis of primary and secondary preventative effects and an
evaluation of cost-effectiveness and acceptability. If found to be effective, the FRIENDS programme could
be made widely available in the UK; it could be integrated within the school PSHE curriculum and would
complement and build on other school initiatives.
Objectives
1. Primary outcome: to evaluate the effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme in reducing symptoms of
anxiety and low mood at 12 months.
2. Primary outcome: to evaluate the effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme for children with low and
high anxiety at baseline in terms of symptoms of anxiety and low mood at 12 months.
3. Secondary outcomes: to examine the effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme in terms of self-esteem,
worry, bullying and overall well-being at 12 months.
4. Medium term: to examine the medium-term effects of the FRIENDS programme on symptoms of anxiety
and low mood at 24 months.
5. Medium term: to evaluate the effects of the FRIENDS programme for children with low and high anxiety
at baseline in terms of symptoms of anxiety and low mood at 24 months.
6. Medium term: to examine the effects of the FRIENDS programme on secondary outcomes of self-esteem,
worry, bullying and overall well-being at 24 months.
7. Cost-effectiveness: to assess the cost-effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme in terms of health-related
quality of life (and cost–utility) at 6 months.
8. Acceptability: to assess the acceptability of the FRIENDS programme including participant perceptions of
usefulness, examples of ongoing skill usage and satisfaction (6 months).
INTRODUCTION
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Chapter 2 Methods
The study protocols for the 12- and 24-month assessments have been published.38,39
Design
Preventing Anxiety in Children through Education in Schools (PACES) was a pragmatic, cluster, three-arm
RCT; the three arms consisted of the FRIENDS programme delivered by health staff or school staff and the
usual school curriculum (Table 1). The key difference in the two FRIENDS conditions was the person
leading the sessions. In the health-led FRIENDS programme the leaders were health professionals from
outside the school whereas in the school-led FRIENDS programme the leader was the teacher or a member
of the school staff with responsibility for delivering PSHE.
Ethical approval, consent and trial monitoring
The study was approved by the Department for Health Research Ethics Committee at the University of Bath.
Six- and 12-month follow-ups
Consent/assent involved three stages. First, eligible schools were provided with information about the
study and interested head teachers were required to provide written confirmation that their school wished
to participate. Second, information was sent to the home address of the parents of all eligible children.
Parents were invited to return a form opting out of the study if they did not wish their child to complete
the study assessments. Finally, children were provided with information about the study and were required
to provide signed assent before completing the baseline assessment. Dual carer/child consent/assent was
therefore required for assessment completion.
Twenty-four-month follow-up
The PACES cohort transitioned to secondary school in September 2013. A new opt-in recruitment process
was approved for the 24-month assessment, which required signed parent and child consent. Participants
received a £30 financial incentive to compensate parents and children for their time in completing
the assessments.
Trial monitoring
The ongoing conduct and progress of the trial was monitored by an independently chaired Data
Monitoring and Ethics Committee and a Trial Steering Committee. The trial steering committee included a
teacher and a parent representative.
TABLE 1 Preventing Anxiety in Children through Education in Schools trial arms
Trial arm Content Delivery
Treatment as usual Normal school curriculum One member of the school staff (one person per class)
School-led FRIENDS Structured CBT programme School staff leader with two facilitators (three people per class)
Health-led FRIENDS Structured CBT programme Two health staff leaders with teacher (three people per class)
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Participants, recruitment and randomisation
Sample size
The study was powered to detect a difference between the FRIENDS programme (health and school led)
and usual PSHE. Based on an intracluster correlation coefficient of 0.02, 28 pupils per class, 90% consent
and 80% retention, effect sizes in the range of 0.28–0.30 standard deviations (SDs) are detectable with
80% power and 2.7% Dunnett-corrected two-sided alpha with 45–54 schools (i.e. 1134–1360 consenting
pupils). A standardised treatment effect size of 0.3 is equivalent to an estimated difference on the Revised
Child Anxiety and Depression Scale (RCADS) of 3.6 points based on a SD of 12.
Recruitment of schools
A list of primary schools in Bath and North East Somerset and Swindon and Wiltshire within a 50-mile
radius of the University of Bath was compiled from local authority information (n= 268). Project
information sheets were sent to the head teachers and meetings arranged with the 45 schools who
expressed an interest. Four schools did not return signed letters confirming participation before
randomisation and were therefore excluded. In total, 41 schools were randomised with one school
subsequently withdrawing (usual school provision arm) before baseline assessments were completed.
The cohort therefore consisted of 40 schools (1448 eligible children).
Inclusion/exclusion criteria
Interventions were provided during the school day as part of the school PSHE curriculum. All children aged
9–10 years (Years 5 and 6) were eligible unless they were not attending school (e.g. because of long-term
sickness or because they were excluded from school) or did not participate in PSHE lessons for religious or
other reasons.
Randomisation
Allocation of schools on a 1 : 1 : 1 ratio took place once all schools had been recruited. Balance between
trial arms with respect to key characteristics [school size, number of classes, number of children in Year 5
classes, preferred term of delivery, preferred day of delivery, numbers of mixed Year 5 classes (i.e. classes
that were Years 4/5 combined and classes that were Years 5/6 combined) and single Year 5 classes and
level of educational attainment] was achieved by calculating an imbalance statistic for a large random
sample of possible allocation sequences.40 A statistician with no other involvement in the study randomly
selected one sequence from a subset with the most desirable balance properties.
Interventions
FRIENDS: a universal cognitive–behavioural therapy programme
The FRIENDS programme is a manualised CBT programme designed to improve children’s emotional
health.41 Each child has his or her own workbook and group leaders have a comprehensive manual
specifying key learning points, objectives and activities for each session. The intervention trialled in this
study involved nine 60-minute weekly sessions delivered to whole classes of children (i.e. universal
delivery). Written work is kept to a minimum and each session uses a variety of different materials and
activities to engage and maintain interest. The feasibility and viability of delivering the FRIENDS programme
in UK schools has previously been established.35–37
The FRIENDS programme is based on the principles of CBT and develops skills to counter the cognitive,
emotional and behavioural aspects of anxiety. Children develop emotional awareness and regulation skills
to enable them to identify and replace anxiety-increasing cognitions with more balanced and functional
ways of thinking and to develop problem-solving skills to confront and cope with anxiety-provoking
situations and events. The programme therefore teaches children skills to identify and manage their
anxious feelings, develop more helpful (anxiety-reducing) ways of thinking and face and overcome fears
and challenges rather than avoid them. A detailed summary of each session is provided in Table 2.
METHODS
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TABLE 2 Outline and content of the FRIENDS programme
Session Primary focus Core tasks
1 Introduction to FRIENDS l Why we are here and what we will do
l Getting to know each other
l Establish group rules
l People have different worries
l Identify things that make you feel good
2 Introduction to feelings l Review things that make you feel good
l How we show how we are feeling
l Body signals and feelings
l The way we think affects how we feel
l Linking thoughts and feelings
3 Identify feelings and learn to relax l Review links between thoughts and feelings
l Recognise your body signals
l Learning to relax
l Practice relaxation
4 Helpful and unhelpful thoughts l Review and practise relaxation
l Helpful and unhelpful thoughts
l How you think affects how you feel
l Change unhelpful thoughts to helpful thoughts
l Find the unhelpful thoughts
5 Changing thoughts and facing challenges l Review helpful and unhelpful thoughts
l Attention training – find the positive
l Changing thoughts
l Facing challenges – step plans
l My role models
6 People who can help and problem-solving l Review role models
l Identify your support team
l 6-step problem-solving plan
l Review the FRIENDS plan
7 Reward yourself for being brave l Review skills learned
l Rewards you can use
l Challenges you have coped with
l Look for the funny side
l Find the positives
8 Practise the FRIENDS plan l Review the FRIENDS plan
l Practise using this with common problems
l Coach a friend through a problem
9 Review and celebrate l Make a FRIENDS bookmark
l Prepare a television story/advert about FRIENDS
l Positive messages
l Certificate award and celebration
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An additional session for parents/carers was conducted to provide parents with an overview of the
programme, the CBT rationale and the skills that the children learned. In addition, parents received a
summary sheet detailing the key learning points of each session and the skills that their child would be
practising so that they were able to reinforce and encourage their use at home.
Health-led FRIENDS programme
The FRIENDS programme was delivered by two health facilitators (e.g. school nurses, psychology assistants)
external to the school with the class teacher providing support. These were not mental health specialists
but health professionals with a lower level of training and/or expertise. All 11 facilitators had at least
an undergraduate university degree in a relevant discipline (psychology n= 3; art therapy n= 1) or an
appropriate professional background (school nurses n= 6; teaching n= 1) and experience of working with
children or young people.
School-led FRIENDS programme
Each participating school identified school staff members (e.g. class teachers, special educational needs
co-ordinators, teaching assistants) to deliver the FRIENDS programme. In total, there were 14 school-led
leaders (five class teachers; four PSHE co-ordinators; three learning support assistants and two
head teachers).
School staff were assisted in delivering the programme by two health facilitators external to the school.
This ensured that there were at least three adults present during session delivery. The health facilitators
were not responsible for leading the session but for supporting the school leader. The school leader
therefore led the session, introduced the session topic, planned the content and led the delivery of the
exercises. The facilitators worked as class helpers, being organised and directed by the teacher to work
with small groups or individual children to help them engage in the exercises and express their ideas.
FRIENDS programme training and supervision
The FRIENDS leaders from the health- and school-led arms attended a 2-day training event to familiarise
them with the nature, extent and presentation of anxiety and depression in children and the CBT model.
Participants worked through each of the FRIENDS sessions and practised the exercises to familiarise
themselves with the materials and key learning points.
During delivery of the programme, fortnightly group supervision was provided by an accredited FRIENDS
trainer. Health and school leaders attended together. During these sessions the aims and content of the
FRIENDS sessions were reviewed and any problems with implementation were addressed.
Usual school provision
Children participated in their usual PSHE sessions provided by the school. All schools were following a UK
national curriculum programme designed to develop self-awareness, management of feelings, motivation,
empathy and social skills.13 The sessions were planned and provided solely by the teacher and did not
involve any external input from the research team.
To more specifically define PSHE within each school the head teacher and the school PSHE co-ordinator
and/or the Year 5 class teacher participated in a semistructured interview. The interview was undertaken
at the end of the school term and assessed whether the school was following the national curriculum and
what additional interventions might be running in the school and their content. The interview clarified the
PSHE topics covered by the 9- and 10-year-old children during the study period, the way that they were
addressed (dedicated sessions, integration, circle time, etc.), the length of time devoted to the PSHE
curriculum and the number of adults (e.g. teachers, assistants, volunteers, trainees) in the classroom.
METHODS
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Treatment fidelity
Treatment fidelity was assessed by randomly assessing audiotape recordings of 10% of the FRIENDS
sessions. Sessions were rated by an independent assessor to determine whether core tasks (detailed in
Table 2) were delivered.
Delivery of the FRIENDS programme
At the end of each FRIENDS session leaders rated a range of possible mediating variables including child
engagement, participation and contributions, school support, personal confidence in delivering the
FRIENDS programme, personal enjoyment of the group and their perception of group benefit.
Acceptability of the FRIENDS programme
All children who received the FRIENDS programme were asked at the end to assess the programme on
10 dimensions including enjoyment, acquisition and use of new skills and whether they would recommend
the programme to another child.
Demographics and context
Family, demographic and socioeconomic status
At baseline children completed a questionnaire assessing age, sex, who they lived with, number of siblings
and ethnicity. In addition, they completed the Family Affluence Scale (FAS), which provides an indicator
of socioeconomic status.42,43 This short questionnaire asks children to rate the following four items relating
to family affluence: family ownership of a car, child has own bedroom, number of family holidays in the
past year and how many computers the family own.
School context
Data on a number of socioeconomic indices that might be related to outcome were collected for each
participating school. These included the number of children receiving free school meals, the number of
children in care, the number of children with educational statements, the level of educational attainment
on standardised assessment tests, class size and the number of teaching assistants in study classes.
In addition, the dominant pedagogical orientation of each school was profiled.
Outcome measures
Assessments were completed at baseline and 6, 12 and 24 months and involved a combination of
child-, parent- and teacher-completed questionnaires and semistructured interviews.
Child report questionnaires: psychological functioning
All child outcome data were collected by self-completed questionnaires administered by researchers blind
to children’s trial allocation. Questionnaires were completed at school, in groups in classes, at baseline and
6 and 12 months. The researchers and any teaching assistants working in the class helped individual
children with literacy problems. At 24 months they were completed individually by each child in the home.
Revised Child Anxiety and Depression Scale
This was the primary outcome measure. The RCADS44 is a recent modification of the Spence Children’s
Anxiety Scale,45 which was revised to correspond more closely to Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders-Fourth Edition criteria for anxiety and depression.46 The 30-item scale was used
(RCADS-30), which assesses anxiety in the areas of social phobia, separation anxiety, obsessive–compulsive
disorder, panic disorder and generalised anxiety disorder and also assesses major depressive disorder. The
RCADS-30 has good internal consistency, test–retest stability and convergent and divergent validity.47,48
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Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale
The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale49 is a self-completed questionnaire that assesses self-worth and
acceptance and requires the child to rate each of 10 questions on a four-point scale, ranging from
‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’. The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale has demonstrated good reliability
and validity across a large number of different sample groups, including young children aged 7–12 years,
and is one of the most commonly used and best-known measuring tools for self-esteem.
The Penn State Worry Questionnaire for Children
The tendency for children to engage in excessive, generalised and uncontrolled worry was assessed by the
Penn State Worry Questionnaire.50 Each item is rated on a 4-point Likert scale assessing how strongly it
applies to the child (0= ‘not at all’ through to 3= ‘always true’). The original scale consists of 14 items
although a subsequent evaluation found that with children aged 8–12 years it was preferable to remove
the three reverse-scored items.51 The 11-item version was used here, which has good psychometric
properties with this age group.
The Olweus Bully/Victim Questionnaire
The degree to which children have bullied others or have been the victim of bullying was assessed with the
two global items from the Olweus Bully/Victim Questionnaire.52
Well-being
Overall life satisfaction and happiness with six aspects of everyday life were assessed on a 7-point scale.53
These items were selected from the 12 domains identified within The Good Childhood Report54 and
pragmatically seemed more relevant for our (younger) cohort. The items selected assessed satisfaction
with school, appearance, family, home, friendships and health and overall life satisfaction.
The School Concerns Questionnaire
The School Concerns Questionnaire (SCQ)55 was completed by children at the 24-month assessment only.
The SCQ is a 20-item scale assessing worries about starting secondary school. Items cover organisational
(e.g. changing classes, remembering equipment), social (e.g. making new friends, being bullied) and
academic (e.g. homework, being able to do the work) concerns. Each item is rated on a 10-point scale
assessing the extent of worry.
Health-related quality of life: child health utility
Children completed the Child Health Utility 9 Dimensions (CHU-9D) (licensed by the University of Sheffield)56
at baseline and 6, 12 and 24 months. The CHU-9D, a validated measure of health-related quality of life, is
short (nine items) and has been specifically developed for use with children aged 7–11 years.57 The use of
the CHU-9D allowed us to assess how improvements in mental health (anxiety and depression) might
translate into changes in overall health-related quality of life.
Parent report questionnaires: child psychological functioning
Questionnaires for parents at baseline and 6 and 12 months were sent home and returned in a prepaid
stamped addressed envelope. At 24 months, parents completed the questionnaires either over the
telephone or during an interview with a researcher.
Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire
The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ)58 is a brief, widely used behavioural screening
questionnaire. The SDQ consists of 25 items that assess emotional symptoms, conduct problems,
hyperactivity and/or inattention, peer relationship problems and pro-social behaviour.58,59 Parents also rate
overall distress and the social impact of their child’s behaviour on home life, friendships, classroom learning
and leisure activities.
METHODS
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Revised Child Anxiety and Depression Scale – Parent Version
The parent-completed Revised Child Anxiety and Depression Scale (RCADS-30-P)60 is a 30-item parent
version of the primary outcome measure completed by children. The RCADS-30-P has high internal
consistency and test–retest reliability and good convergent and divergent validity.
School Concerns Questionnaire
The SCQ55 is the parent version of the questionnaire completed by children. It was completed at the
24-month assessment only, after children had transitioned to secondary school.
Teacher report questionnaires: psychological functioning
Class teachers were asked to complete the overall distress and impact rating of the SDQ for all children in
their class. This assesses the teacher perception of whether a child has a problem with his or her emotions,
concentration or behaviour or being able to get on with other people. If so, the teacher completes
questions about chronicity, distress, interference with peer relationships or classroom activities and burden.
Child interviews
Semistructured interviews were undertaken with a self-selecting group of approximately 10% of the
children who received the FRIENDS programme to discuss their experience in more detail. The interview
explored what they had learned, whether they had used any new skills, what aspects of the programme
were most helpful and what could be improved. Areas of satisfaction and dissatisfaction were assessed
and views about the materials, activities and specific sessions obtained.
Parent interviews
A letter was sent to all of the parents of participating children through their child’s school inviting them
to participate in a semistructured interview. Those who agreed to be interviewed at baseline (n= 308)
were invited to repeat the interview at 6 (n= 284) and 24 (n= 252) months. The interviews were thus
conducted with a self-selected (non-random) subsample of all parents of trial participants. Parents were
offered a cash voucher to cover the cost of their time. Interviews were conducted at the parent’s home or
at a convenient location of their choice. A copy of the parent interview is provided in Appendix 1.
Client Services Receipt Inventory
The Client Services Receipt Inventory (CSRI)61 is a semistructured interview used for economic analysis
that was used to assess children’s use of health, social and educational services over the past 6 months.
The CSRI was adapted following experience from a previous study and further piloting, with more optional
specification of the types of other professionals who may have been seen for worry, anxiety or unhappiness.
There was also a revised question to capture how many days out of paid employment a parent or other
adult may have taken off to look after their child and another to capture whether their child had received
extra support or input at school to help with learning or because of their behaviour. Similarly structured
questions elicited information about help or support from social services or help or support from voluntary
organisations for their child.
Screen of parental health and mental health
Parents completed the mental health screening tools routinely used by the Improving Access to
Psychological Therapies (IAPT) project. This includes a measure of anxiety (Generalised Anxiety Disorder
seven-item scale, GAD-7),62 depression (Patient Health Questionnaire-9 items, PHQ-9)63 and the IAPT
phobia scale.64
Parents also completed the 8-item Short Form Health Survey (SF-8)65 and the adult version of the
Penn State Worry Questionnaire.66 The SF-8 assesses eight aspects of health including pain, energy,
everyday impairment and emotional problems.
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Additional areas
Finally, parents completed an inventory of recent life events and were surveyed about the recreational and
leisure time pursuits of their child.
The 24-month interview covered all of the above and in addition parents were asked to complete the SCQ,
which provided their perceptions of how well their child had transitioned to secondary school.
School interviews
At the end of each FRIENDS programme the class and head teachers in the intervention schools were
invited to participate in a semistructured interview to obtain their views about the programme. They were
asked whether they had noticed any particular benefits, whether they had identified any problems in terms
of delivery, materials and integration within the school curriculum and whether they felt that the
programme was sustainable.
Assessment summary
A summary of the assessments completed at each assessment point is presented in Table 3.
TABLE 3 Schedule for assessing psychological functioning and cost-effectiveness
Assessment Who Baseline 6 months 12 months 24 months
Child
questionnaire
All
participating
children
l Demographic
and
socioeconomic
status
l RCADS
l Rosenberg
Self-Esteem
Scale
l Penn State
Worry
Questionnaire
for Children
l Olweus
Bully/Victim
Questionnaire
l Well-being
l CHU-9D
l RCADS
l Rosenberg
Self-Esteem
Scale
l Penn State
Worry
Questionnaire
for Children
l Olweus
Bully/Victim
Questionnaire
l Well-being
l CHU-9D
l RCADS
l Rosenberg
Self-Esteem
Scale
l Penn State
Worry
Questionnaire
for Children
l Olweus
Bully/Victim
Questionnaire
l Well-being
l CHU-9D
l RCADS
l Rosenberg
Self-Esteem
Scale
l Penn State
Worry
Questionnaire
for Children
l Olweus
Bully/Victim
Questionnaire
l Well-being
l CHU-9D
l SCQ
Parent
questionnaire
Postal
questionnaire
responders
l RCADS
l SDQ
l RCADS
l SDQ
l RCADS
l SDQ
l RCADS
l SDQ
l SCQ
Teacher
questionnaire
All
participating
teachers
l SDQ distress
and impact
rating
l SDQ distress
and impact
rating
l SDQ distress
and impact
rating
Parent
interviews
Parents who
opt in for
interview
l Service usage
l Life events
l Parent heath
screen
l Child leisure
survey
l Service usage
l Life events
l Parent heath
screen
l Child leisure
survey
l Service usage
l Life events
l Parent heath
screen
l Child leisure
survey
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Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted using IBM Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) Statistics
version 22 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) and was undertaken blinded to allocation. Analysis and
presentation of data are in accordance with Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT)
guidelines and in particular the extension to cluster randomised trials.67–69
The effects on the primary outcome (RCADS score at 12 months’ follow-up) were assessed by intention-to-
treat analysis without imputation. To take account of the hierarchical nature of the data, we used multivariable
mixed-effects models to compare the mean RCADS score at 12 months for health-led FRIENDS with that for
school-led FRIENDS and usual school provision, with adjustment for baseline RCADS score, sex and school
effects. These analyses were repeated for secondary outcomes. Group comparisons were Bonferroni corrected
for multiple testing.
For RCADS score we undertook a further planned analysis. We used repeated-measures mixed-effects
analysis of variance models to investigate convergence/divergence between trial arms over time. We carried
out preplanned subgroup analyses using interaction terms in the regression models between randomised
arm and the baseline variable [RCADS score 0–48 (low anxiety), ≥ 49 (high anxiety)].
We conducted sensitivity analyses to assess the potential effect of missing data. Completion rates for all
groups at 12 months were high (91.8–92.7%) although non-completers tended to be more symptomatic
on our primary outcome measure (RCADS) at baseline (data not shown). Using multiple imputation
methods 20 data sets were created and showed that imputation for missing data made no material
difference to the overall results (see Table 10).
Qualitative analysis
Qualitative interviews were undertaken with staff from all 28 schools who received the FRIENDS
programme. Children from 19 of these schools participating in the first two terms of the programme
volunteered to take part in focus groups. A total of 115 children participated, a sample that was sufficient
to ensure that all themes had been identified. Interviews followed topic guides informed by previous
research on the FRIENDS programme to assess programme acceptability.
Interviews and focus groups were digitally audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. The transcripts were
thematically analysed following the guidelines of Braun and Clarke.70 Recordings were transcribed using
NVivo 10 software (QSR International, Warrington, UK). The data were then openly coded, that is, without
trying to fit them into the pre-existing coding frame. The coding was conducted at a semantic level,
that is, by explicit or surface meaning of the data, without looking beyond what a participant said, and
was allowed to form as many codes as appropriate.
Coding reliability and validity were checked by two researchers independently coding three randomly
selected transcripts. Inter-rater reliabilities were calculated using NVivo 10. The coding agreement was in
the range of 79–100%, indicating satisfactory agreement and consistency.
Transcripts were then independently coded and analysed by four researchers. A final coding framework
was generated by discussion and consensus. The final analysis identified six distinctive themes relating to
programme overview, programme content and delivery, the FRIENDS workbook, positive aspects of the
programme, programme benefits and continued use of skills. The themes were checked for internal
consistency. Further analysis involved building detailed data maps and examining data prevalence.
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Economic analysis
An analysis comparing the two versions of the FRIENDS programme and treatment as usual was
undertaken. The cost-effectiveness analysis was based on the primary outcome measure (i.e. cost per extra
point reduction per child on the primary outcome measure RCADS) and quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs)
(i.e. cost–utility analysis). The analysis of costs and cost-effectiveness was conducted using prices from the
year 2013. It was carried out according to current best practice methods for conducting economic
evaluation alongside trials71,72 and alongside cluster RCTs.73,74
Both the cost analysis and the cost-effectiveness analysis were from the joint perspective of the health
sector (NHS) and the education/social services sector (e.g. capturing children’s within-trial contacts with
mental health services as well as those opportunity costs incurred by schools in order to participate).
They encompassed resources needed to provide the intervention (teacher and health professional time,
training time and materials, recruitment of schools) and estimated resource impacts of altered outcomes
(e.g. mental health service consultations and treatments). The study identified, measured and valued the
resource consequences of each alternative (applying opportunity costs as the main principle for valuation),
including the separate identification of those costs/resources associated with the provision and evaluation
of the interventions within the context of a research trial (i.e. those costs that would probably not be
incurred should the programme be more widely implemented). The opportunity cost of a consumed
resource is the value of the benefits foregone by using the resource for the next best alternative;
conventionally, in most circumstances, market rates (e.g. pay per hour) or prices paid are assumed to
represent opportunity costs.
Service use data
Individual-level resource use data was collected during interviews with parents of a subsample of the trial
participants, using an adapted version of the CSRI61 at baseline and 6 months’ follow-up. The range of
services assessed is summarised in Table 4.
The unit costs applied to different types of health service use and for visits to different types of
professionals or services because of anxiety or depression are provided in Table 5. The two main sources
for the unit costs were the Department of Health’s NHS reference costs76 (for primary care trusts and NHS
trusts combined) and the Personal Social Services Research Unit’s unit costs of health and social care75
(hourly costs of patient or client contact for various types of health or social care professional).
TABLE 4 Details of service and resource use recorded
Type of service use Details recorded Notes or limits
Overnight hospital stays Number of days in hospital and reasons for stays For up to three stays
Accident and emergency visits Number of visits and reasons for visits Up to three reasons
Hospital outpatient appointments Number of visits and reasons for visits Up to three reasons
Visits to the GP Number of visits and number of visits for worry,
anxiety or unhappiness
‘Has your child seen anyone else for
psychological problems (such as worry,
anxiety or unhappiness)’
Number of times seen (for each of nurse at a
GP practice, school nurse, counsellor, child
mental health service, child psychologist, social
worker or ‘Someone else, please say who’)
Taking medication (for anxiety or depression) Name of medicine and how long taken Up to three medicines
GP, general practitioner.
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Costing the intervention
The resource use involved in delivering the FRIENDS programme was costed using project records of staff
time and other expenditure, based on as detailed a breakdown as possible of different resources used
(i.e. a microcosting approach). This included the paid time of facilitators or teachers delivering the
programme, the cost of their training and ongoing supervision and management, travel costs, printing
costs for course booklets and an apportionment of the cost of recruiting schools. The calculated
intervention costs excluded the costs of developing or adapting the new materials (these were treated as
‘sunk costs’ as it was assumed that they would not be incurred again). We also excluded the proportion
of the facilitators’ delivery time that was spent completing additional research measures. The costs did,
however, include the initial training costs of the facilitators (time of trainers and facilitators, room hire and
subsistence). Usual school provision involved no intervention costs.
All costs were calculated as either the amount of resource used multiplied by a unit cost or the total
amount incurred over the trial period divided by the number of pupils in participating classes, the number
of sessions delivered or the number of schools, depending on the level at which the cost was incurred.
Teacher time costs were based on hourly average pay rates for mid-grade primary school teachers,
whereas the cost of the health facilitators was based on hourly actual salary costs of those employed over
the relevant period of intervention delivery (see Appendix 2).
Economic analysis
The cleaning and correction of resource use and CHU-9D data and the calculation of service use costs were
conducted in PASW Statistics v21 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Some educational resource use data that
were collected were not costed, for example additional help and support for maths and literacy (spelling,
reading), because it was considered unlikely to be associated with changes in low mood or anxiety.
Similarly, although child absence from school because of worry, anxiety or unhappiness was reported,
we did not estimate any cost impact associated with this.
The models for analysing incremental cost-effectiveness were fitted using Stata 12 software (StataCorp LP,
College Station, TX, USA). Given the short time frame of the trial and follow-up, neither costs nor
outcomes were discounted to present values.
TABLE 5 Unit costs applied for each type of service use (in UK £, 2013)
Resource type and unit Unit cost (£) Source
Visit to GP 37 aSection 10.8 (11.7-minute consultation)75
GP practice nurse consultation 12 aSection 10.6 (nurse GP practice, per consultation)75
School nurse time (per hour) 60 aSection 10.1 (community nurse, per hour with patient)75
Counsellor (per hour)b 63 aSection 2.8 (counselling services in primary medical care,
per hour with patient or per contact hour)75
Child mental health service (per hour)b 65 aSection 10.2 (mental health nurse, per hour with patient)75
Child psychologist (per hour)b 134 aSection 9.5 (clinical psychologist, per hour with patient)75
Consultant psychiatrist (per contact)b 261 aSection 15.7 (consultant: psychiatric, per face-to-face contact)75
Social worker (per hour)b 55 aSection 11.3 [social worker (children), per hour with client]75
a Including direct care staff costs but excluding qualification/training costs.
b Appointments assumed to last an average of 1 hour with these practitioners, except for school nurses (15 minutes).
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Two cost-effectiveness analyses were conducted, one using the RCADS score and another using QALYs
based on responses to the CHU-9D questionnaire. The derivation of the per-person QALYs from baseline
to 6 months for each child involved (1) converting complete CHU-9D raw responses into CHU-9D utility
values using the established algorithm57 and (2) estimating the mean of the CHU-9D utility at baseline and
at 6 months and dividing this by two (i.e. half a year). QALYs were therefore calculated only for children
who had complete CHU-9D data at both time points.
Incremental costs, incremental effects and, when relevant, incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs)
were estimated, comparing the classroom-based CBT arm with the usual school provision arm. The
incremental cost per unit decrease in RCADS score (as lower scores on the RCADS indicate better
outcome) and the incremental cost per unit QALY increase were estimated. Both unadjusted and adjusted
analyses were carried out, adjusting for year level for all outcomes and additionally for RCADS score at
baseline when analysing the RCADS outcome. The remaining factors used to balance the randomisation
were not adjusted for because of the relatively small number of clusters.
Random-effects bivariate linear regression models were fitted to model cost and effectiveness (RCADS or
QALY) simultaneously, allowing for correlation within randomised clusters and correlation between cost
and effectiveness score within participants.77 These models produced estimates of the mean difference in
cost and its standard error; the mean difference in effect and its standard error; and (indirectly through
the variance–covariance matrix of the regression coefficients) the correlation between the mean cost
difference and the mean effect difference.
Both the RCADS- and QALY-based cost-effectiveness results are based on those in the economic
subsample who had valid cost and outcome data. A sensitivity analysis combining the cost data from the
economic subsample with the effectiveness data from the whole sample was also conducted.
The findings reported here are based on analyses of complete cases. Within the economic subsample levels
of missing data for the key outcomes were low. Also, the economic subsample was deemed too small to
justify imputation of any missing data.
The potential value of extrapolating the trial results using a decision model was originally suggested.
This was proposed when our follow-up was going to be 12 months and would have been valuable if there
was a convincing between-group difference in effectiveness and/or service use costs at 6 and 12 months.
However, at 24 months, after the trial extension, our results showed no between-group differences in
effectiveness and, as such, we felt that no model-based extrapolation would be plausible.
METHODS
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Chapter 3 Results
Recruitment and participant flow
In total, 45 primary schools were enrolled in the study, with 41 providing signed consent by the specified
deadline. Following randomisation, one school allocated to the usual school provision arm withdrew
before the baseline assessment. The remaining 40 schools were retained throughout the study and the
flow of participants is summarised in Figure 1.
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(n = 4)
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(n = 20)
No consent
(n = 25)
No consent
(n = 41)
Withdrew
(n = 1)
Withdrew
(n = 6)
Absent
(n = 10)
Left school
(n = 24)
Withdrew
(n = 1)
Absent
(n = 12)
Left school
(n = 23)
Withdrew
(n = 2)
Absent
(n = 9)
Left school
(n = 18)
School-led FRIENDS
14 schools, n = 497 children
Health-led FRIENDS
14 schools, n = 509 children
Usual school provision
12 schools, n = 442 children
Children assenting
 (n = 472)
Children assenting
 (n = 489)
Children assenting
 (n = 401)
Complete assessment
 (n = 462)
Not completed assessment
 (n = 10)
Complete assessment
 (n = 486)
Not completed assessment
 (n = 3)
Complete assessment
 (n = 391)
Not completed assessment
 (n = 10)
Complete 12-month
assessment
 (n = 436)
Complete 12-month
assessment
 (n = 449)
Complete 12-month
assessment
 (n = 372)
Complete 24-month
assessment
 (n = 206)
Complete 24-month
assessment
 (n = 221)
Complete 24-month
assessment
 (n = 167)
FIGURE 1 The PACES CONSORT flow diagram.
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Of the 1448 eligible participants, 1362 (94%) consented to participate in the study with 1339 (98%)
completing baseline assessments. Of these, 489 were allocated to health-led FRIENDS, 472 to school-led
FRIENDS and 401 to usual school provision. Interventions were delivered to all participating schools in the
academic year September 2011–July 2012.
At 12 months, 65 (4.8%) children had left school, nine (0.7%) withdrew consent and 31 (2.3%) were
absent on the day(s) of assessment, resulting in 1257 children (92.3%) being assessed.
By the 24-month assessment children had transitioned to secondary school. For this assessment we had to
initiate a new recruitment and consent process. We wrote to all of our initial cohort and asked parents to
opt in to this assessment by returning a signed consent form and contact details. Data were obtained from
594 children, 43.6% of those who initially consented to participate. The 24-month assessments were
completed by 221 (45.2%) in the health-led FRIENDS arm, 206 (43.6%) in the school-led FRIENDS arm
and 167 (41.6%) in the usual school provision arm.
School demographics
Table 6 summarises the 40 participating schools by trial arm. On average, the schools were representative
of the UK in terms of academic attainment (i.e the percentage of children achieving Key Stage 2 level 4 in
maths and English). However, there were more children with special educational needs [23.2% vs. 17.1%;
t= 4.180, degrees of freedom (df)= 39; p< 0.001] and lower rates of pupil absence (4.4% vs. 5.1%;
t= –4.513, df= 38; p< 0.001) and eligibility for free school meals (12.4% vs. 18.2%; t= –3.540, df= 39;
p< 0.001) in the study cohort than the national average.
There were no significant differences for any variable between trial arms.
Balance between trial arms
Demographic and baseline symptomatology for the three groups is summarised in Table 7. The proportion of
boys in the usual PSHE group (42%) was lower than that in each of the other two trial arms (52% and 50%)
but otherwise the arms were well balanced at baseline.
TABLE 6 Participating school demographics: size, educational attainment, free school meals, educational needs
and absence rates
School ID Trial arm
Number
of pupils
Last Ofsted
ratinga
Eligible for free
school meals (%)
Educational
needs (%)
Overall
absence (%)
% achieving
Level 4 English
and maths
2 1 183 1 2.2 15.8 2.8 96
8 1 215 3 9.5 27.4 4.9 67
38 1 149 2 0 34.9 3.6 95
13 1 394 3 11.3 26.1 3.8 64
29 1 50 2 6.4 18.0 3.8 n/a
4 1 126 2 9.5 11.9 6.8 79
15 1 108 4 45.4 49.1 4.5 71
24 1 288 2 9.3 18.4 2.7 95
40 1 220 3 30.5 33.2 5.0 71
19 1 274 1 4.4 1.5 4.3 91
25 1 258 2 8.2 20.9 3.9 85
11 1 253 2 10.6 34.0 5.0 64
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TABLE 6 Participating school demographics: size, educational attainment, free school meals, educational needs
and absence rates (continued )
School ID Trial arm
Number
of pupils
Last Ofsted
ratinga
Eligible for free
school meals (%)
Educational
needs (%)
Overall
absence (%)
% achieving
Level 4 English
and maths
34 1 354 2 8.9 29.1 4.8 73
32 1 238 1 7.2 15.1 3.6 98
1 2 260 2 22 39.2 6.0 73
37 2 381 3 6.7 12.1 4.5 88
3 2 188 1 2.7 18.1 3.0 87
14 2 49 1 2 26.5 3.6 67
27 2 205 2 17.1 16.1 3.5 87
30 2 140 2 32.2 30.0 6.2 94
18 2 346 1 7.8 16.2 3.0 81
21 2 182 4 27.8 36.8 6.8 58
6 2 117 2 10 24.8 4.8 57
39 2 239 2 19.2 18.4 3.6 79
9 2 488 1 4.5 22.5 4.2 88
5 2 107 2 1.9 11.2 4.3 88
7 2 405 3 11.4 15.1 4.5 85
36 2 411 1 11.9 18.7 3.4 94
28 3 356 2 10.3 21.3 4.8 81
16 3 183 2 7.1 16.9 3.4 100
26 3 150 2 27.5 20.0 4.9 81
17 3 396 2 5.6 18.2 4.2 81
23 3 94 3 6.3 22.3 4.1 91
33 3 348 2 4.8 17.8 4.1 85
31 3 180 3 7.7 16.7 4.1 70
35 3 414 2 16.2 32.9 4.9 76
41 3 119 2 27.7 30.3 4.6 73
22 3 93 2 16.8 32.3 5.9 67
20 3 197 2 1.5 25.9 3.7 78
12 3 243 3 22.6 33.3 5.1 88
Average 235 12.4 23.2 4.4 78.7
National
average
18.2 17.1 5.1 79.0
Average by trial arm
1 222 2.1 11.7 24.0 4.3 74.9
2 251 1.9 12.7 21.8 4.4 80.4
3 231 2.3 12.8 24.0 4.5 80.9
Ofsted, Office for Standards in Education, Children’s Services and Skills.
a 1, outstanding; 2, good; 3, satisfactory; and 4, inadequate.
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TABLE 7 Characteristics of participants at baseline by trial arm
Characteristic
Trial arm
Health-led FRIENDS School-led FRIENDS Usual PSHE
No. of children 489 472 401
No. of schools 14 14 12
No. of schools with two or more classes 6 7 5
Class size of schools, mean (SD) 19.56 (6.56) 18.15 (7.68) 20.05 (8.29)
Missing baseline assessment, n (%) 3 (0.6) 10 (2.1) 10 (2.5)
Sex, n (%)
Male 255 (52.1) 237 (50.2) 170 (42.4)
Female 234 (47.9) 235 (49.8) 231 (57.6)
Ethnicity, n (%)
British white 455 (94.2) 439 (95.2) 359 (92.1)
Non-white 28 (5.8) 22 (4.8) 31 (7.9)
Living situation, n (%)
Mum and dad 347 (71.4) 315 (68.2) 268 (68.5)
Parent and partner 43 (8.8) 55 (11.9) 37 (9.4)
Single parent 67 (13.8) 68 (14.8) 58 (14.8)
Other 29 (6.0) 24 (5.2) 28 (7.2)
Number of siblings, n (%)
0 49 (10.1) 30 (6.5) 32 (8.2)
1 221 (45.5) 214 (46.5) 184 (47.1)
2 129 (26.5) 134 (29.1) 92 (23.5)
3 or more 87 (17.9) 82 (17.8) 83 (21.2)
Family affluence, n (%)
Low (0–2) 6 (1.5) 11 (2.4) 13 (3.3)
Medium (3–5) 142 (29.4) 139 (30.1) 128 (32.9)
High (6–8) 331 (69.1) 311 (67.5) 249 (63.8)
Child-reported assessment
Child total RCADS score, mean (SD) 26.24 (15.56) 24.91 (14.32) 26.78(16.32)
Penn State Worry Questionnaire for
Children score, mean (SD)
10.63 (8.14) 10.99 (8.24) 10.46 (8.35)
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale score,
mean (SD)
18.94 (5.34) 19.43 (5.39) 19.57 (5.98)
Total life satisfaction, mean (SD) 14.21 (6.77) 13.32 (5.71) 13.76 (6.82)
Bullied more than two or three times
a month, n (%)
142 (29.3) 124 (26.8) 112 (28.6)
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Usual school provision
Semistructured interviews were completed with each school in the usual PSHE arm to determine the
nature, extent and content of the PSHE that was provided. An overall rating of the emphasis that each
school placed on academic attainment and social and emotional well-being on a 10-point Likert scale
(0= ‘not important’; 10= ‘very important’) was obtained. Data are summarised in Table 8.
The PSHE lessons were typically delivered by a single teacher as dedicated weekly sessions of
30–60 minutes. Academic attainment and social and emotional well-being were both rated equally
highly by the schools.
In terms of content, all but one school were following the national SEAL curriculum13 or a programme
informed by it (Learning 4 Life).78 The SEAL curriculum aims to develop the underpinning qualities and skills
that help promote positive behaviour and effective learning. It focuses on five social and emotional aspects
of learning: self-awareness, managing feelings, motivation, empathy and social skills. SEAL is organised
into seven main themes: new beginnings, getting on and falling out, say no to bullying, going for goals,
good to be me, relationships and changes. Each theme is designed for a whole-school approach and
includes a whole-school assembly and suggested follow-up activities in all areas of the curriculum.
The Learning 4 Life programme was developed in Wiltshire. It is based on the SEAL curriculum and
includes a range of emotional literacy materials that can be integrated within the wider PSHE curriculum.
The programme has six main themes that closely map onto the SEAL curriculum. The SEAL and Learning
4 Life programmes are summarised in Table 9.
Within the usual provision schools, PSHE had a wide focus. During the intervention phase PSHE addressed
issues including personal safety, healthy eating, coping with loss and social skills, as well as emotional
awareness and management. Although the focus on emotional regulation and problem-solving overlapped
with the focus of the FRIENDS programme, the specific PSHE focus on anxiety was less systematic
and intensive.
Intervention dosage and fidelity
The complete nine-session FRIENDS programme was delivered to all classes in the health-led and school-led
groups. Session attendance was not recorded although average school absence rates in participating
schools were very low (health-led 4.25% vs. school-led 4.4%).
TABLE 7 Characteristics of participants at baseline by trial arm (continued )
Characteristic
Trial arm
Health-led FRIENDS School-led FRIENDS Usual PSHE
Parent-reported assessment n= 217 n= 201 n= 153
Total RCADS score, mean (SD) 12.55 (8.81) 10.99 (8.60) 12.52 (9.34)
Total SDQ score, mean (SD) 9.09 (6.32) 8.31 (6.28) 9.00 (6.24)
Total SDQ threshold
Abnormal ≥ 17, n (%) 22 (10.5) 25 (13.0) 21 (14.4)
Teacher-reported assessment n= 487 n= 466 n= 396
Teacher-rated SDQ impact
Difficulty, n (%) 119 (24.4) 125 (26.8) 109 (27.5)
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To assess intervention fidelity, 49 sessions (one from each class in the 28 schools delivering the FRIENDS
programme) were audio recorded and independently rated to determine how many core tasks had been
delivered. All specified core tasks and home activities were delivered in the 24 health-led sessions assessed.
In the 25 school-led sessions, 15 (60%) delivered all of the core tasks and the home activity, eight (32%)
delivered all except the home activity and the remaining two (8%) did not deliver one core task and the
home activity.
Outcomes
Objective 1: to evaluate the effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme in reducing
symptoms of anxiety and low mood (primary outcome) at 12 months
At the 6-month asssessment, data were available from 1317 children, 96.7% of those who completed the
baseline assessments. Our analysis revealed no significant between-arm differences in total RCADS score
(health-led FRIENDS: baseline 26.24 (SD 15.56) vs. 6 months 22.99 (SD 14.52); school-led FRIENDS:
baseline 24.91 (SD 14.32) vs. 6 months 24.32 (SD 15.95); usual school provision: baseline 26.78
(SD 16.32) vs. 6 months 24.70 (SD 15.84).
Our primary outcome was the child-reported RCADS score at 12 months. Data at 12 months were
available for 1257 children, 92.3% of those who completed the baseline assessments (health-led FRIENDS
91.8%; school-led FRIENDS 92.4%; usual school provision 92.7%). Tables 10 and 11 summarise the total
and subscale scores by trial arm at baseline and 12 months.
Our analysis was adjusted for school, baseline symptomatology (RCADS score) and sex. There was a
significant difference in adjusted mean total RCADS score at 12 months between health-led FRIENDS and
school-led FRIENDS [–3.91, 95% confidence interval (CI) –6.48 to –1.35; p= 0.0004] and usual school
provision (–2.66, 95% CI –5.22 to –0.09; p= 0.043). The 95% CIs include our predefined clinically
important difference of 3.6 points on the RCADS. Analysis of the RCADS subscales (see Table 11) showed
a difference in generalised (p= 0.011) and social (p= 0.013) anxiety but not depression (p= 0.12).
TABLE 9 Key themes and content overview of SEAL and Learning 4 Life
Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning Learning 4 Life
New beginnings: exploring feelings of happiness,
excitement, sadness, anxiety and fearfulness. Learning to
calm down and problem solve
Our happy school: working in a group, respect others,
personal responsibility for own behaviour
Getting on and falling out: developing social skills for
friendships; learning to work well in a group, manage anger,
resolve conflict
Out and about: keeping safe and managing risk,
discrimination and stereotyping, protecting oneself online
Say No to Bullying: antibullying work
Good to be me: understand effect of feelings on behaviour,
feel good about self; manage feelings, relax, cope with
anxiety, stand up for yourself and assertiveness
Healthy bodies, healthy minds: healthy lifestyles
(diet, alcohol, drugs) and promoting positive physical and
mental well-being; managing risk, building resilience,
making safe choices around drugs, work/life balance
Going for goals: reflecting on self and strengths, taking
responsibility, building confidence and self-efficacy
Looking forward: looking at choices with reference to
finance, saving, budgeting
Relationships: exploring feelings in terms of important
relationships (family and friends) and coping with loss
My family and friends: coping with issues such as loss,
self-image and media influence; pubertal changes and sex
education and relationships
Changes: understanding different types of change
(positive and negative) and responses to it
Ready, steady, go: exploring difficult changes around loss
and bereavement; planning to transition to secondary
school
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Missing data analysis
Although data completion at 12 months was very high (93.9%), an analysis of missing data was undertaken
to compare baseline RCADS scores of those who did and those who did not complete the 12-month
assesments (Table 12). On our primary outcome measures (RCADS), child non-completers at 12 months
had higher baseline scores (indicating more symptomatology) on the total RCADS and all subscales.
Sensitivity analyses were conducted to assess the potential effect of missing data. Twenty imputed data
sets were created using imputations based on RCADS total and subscale scores (Table 13).
Imputation for missing data made no material difference to the overall results. There continued to be a
between-group difference in total RCADS score and on the generalised and social anxiety subscales.
TABLE 12 Comparison of baseline characteristics for those children with/without missing primary outcome data at
12 months
Characteristic
Health-led FRIENDS,
mean (SD)
School-led FRIENDS,
mean (SD)
Usual school provision,
mean (SD)
p-value
(interaction)
Completers, n (%) 449 (91.8) 436 (92.4) 372 (92.8) 0.867
Non-completers, n 40 36 29
Sex male, n (%)
Completers 234 (52.1) 220 (50.5) 159 (42.7) 0.649
Non-completers 21 (52.5) 17 (52.8) 11 (37.9)
Child-reported RCADS score
Depression
Completers 4.01 (2.58) 3.62 (2.31) 3.73 (2.68) 0.001 (0.140)
Non-completers 4.41 (2.89) 4.46 (3.04) 5.43 (3.45)
Separation anxiety
Completers 3.84 (3.43) 3.63 (3.15) 4.07 (3.36) 0.015 (0.012)
Non-completers 3.54 (2.18) 4.24 (3.04) 6.29 (4.03)
Social anxiety
Completers 5.24 (3.28) 4.97 (3.14) 5.00 (3.20) 0.001 (0.298)
Non-completers 5.72 (3.24) 5.97 (4.13) 6.79 (3.65)
General anxiety
Completers 5.71 (3.76) 5.65 (3.56) 5.76 (3.79) 0.001 (0.010)
Non-completers 6.64 (4.13) 5.54 (3.35) 8.64 (4.75)
Panic
Completers 2.85 (2.89) 2.65 (2.72) 2.84 (3.01) 0.020 (0.045)
Non-completers 2.84 (2.70) 3.00 (3.54) 4.64 (3.88)
OCD
Completers 4.49 (3.26) 4.42 (3.10) 4.48 (3.17) 0.002 (0.361)
Non-completers 5.38 (3.84) 4.91 (3.38) 6.18 (3.47)
Total RCADS score
Completers 26.10 (15.66) 24.63 (14.13) 25.88 (15.78) 0.001 (0.025)
Non-completers 27.87 (13.53) 28.21 (16.32) 37.96 (18.99)
OCD, obsessive–compulsive disorder.
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Objective 2: to evaluate the effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme for
children with low and high anxiety at baseline in terms of symptoms of
anxiety and low mood at 12 months
We were interested to explore the effects of the programme on those children with elevated symptoms of
anxiety. Within community surveys 3–4% of children will be suffering with an anxiety disorder. In addition,
a further group of children will have significant symptoms but may not fulfil all diagnostic criteria. We
therefore chose to identify the 10% with the highest RCADS scores to cover both of these groups.
The distribution of child-reported total RCADS scores at baseline was examined. A total RCADS score of
≥ 49 identified 10.1% of children and was used as a cut-off to categorise children as having either high
anxiety (n= 130) or low anxiety (RCADS score of ≤ 48, n= 1151). Using this cut-off, 99 high-anxiety and
1029 low-anxiety children completed the RCADS at 12 months. Table 14 summarises the total RCADS
score at baseline and 12 months by trial arm for the high- and low-anxiety subgroups.
There were significant within-group reductions for the high-risk group at 12 months but no between-
group effects. For the low-risk group, there were significant within-group reductions and between-group
differences in mean RCADS scores at 12 months (p= 0.006). Adjusted mean differences showed an effect
for health-led FRIENDS compared with school-led FRIENDS (–3.78, 95% CI –6.16 to –1.40; p= 0.003) and
TABLE 13 Primary outcome (child-reported RCADS score) at 12 months based on the pooled results of 20 data sets
with imputed missing values
RCADS scale
Health led FRIENDS
(n= 489), mean (SD)
School led FRIENDS
(n= 472), mean (SD)
Usual school provision
(n= 401), mean (SD) p-valuea
Depression 3.10 (2.85) 3.39 (2.87) 3.44 (2.84) 0.163
Separation anxiety 2.55 (3.78) 2.952 (3.82) 2.900 (3.77) 0.209
Social anxiety 4.34 (3.74) 5.04 (3.69) 4.62 (3.69) 0.021
General anxiety 4.36 (4.27) 5.20 (4.28) 4.94 (4.23) 0.013
Panic 2.03 (2.99) 2.38 (3.00) 2.32 (2.96) 0.170
OCD 3.47 (3.43) 4.03 (3.45) 3.69 (3.42) 0.052
Total RCADS score 19.79 (17.18) 23.01 (17.23) 21.89 (17.00) 0.020
OCD, obsessive–compulsive disorder.
a Adjusted for baseline, sex and school-level effects.
TABLE 14 Subgroup analysis of primary outcome (child-reported RCADS score) at 12 months for high- and
low-anxiety children
Subgroup
Health-led FRIENDS,
mean (SD)
School-led FRIENDS,
mean (SD)
Usual school provision,
mean (SD)
p-value overall
group effecta
High anxiety
(RCADS score of ≥ 49)
n= 36 n= 31 n= 32
Baseline 57.59 (8.18) 55.66 (7.16) 57.57 (7.90) 0.288
12 months 35.31 (19.24) 40.65 (21.40) 33.97 (21.15) 0.368
Low anxiety
(RCADS score of ≤ 48)
n= 374 n= 360 n= 295
Baseline 22.78 (11.86) 22.01 (11.05) 22.51 (12.03) 0.623
12 months 17.68 (13.40) 21.06 (13.42) 20.74 (14.12) 0.006
a Adjusted for sex, school and baseline RCADS score.
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for health-led FRIENDS compared with usual school provision (–3.13, 95% CI –5.61 to –0.65; p= 0.015).
Post hoc analysis indicated that this related to a reduction on the social (p= 0.013) and generalised anxiety
(p= 0.006) subscales in the health-led FRIENDS group.
Objective 3: to examine the effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme in terms of
self-esteem, worry, bullying and overall well-being (secondary outcomes) at 12 months
At the 6-month assessment, data were available from 1317 children and 479 parents. Analysis of our
secondary outcomes revealed no significant between-group differences (data not reported here).
Our primary assessment point was 12 months post baseline assessment. Table 15 summarises the
secondary outcomes (child-reported outcomes and parent and teacher assessments) at baseline and
12 months by trial arm.
There were no between-group differences on any measure after adjusting for baseline, sex and
school-level effects.
Objective 4: to examine the medium-term effects of the FRIENDS programme
on symptoms of anxiety and low mood (primary outcome) at 24 months
A total of 594 children completed assessments at 24 months. A comparison of the baseline characteristics
of those who did and those who did not complete the 24-month assessment is shown in Table 16.
The only differences were in family affluence (higher in completers) and parent-rated social anxiety (higher
in completers).
Table 17 summarises the total and subscale mean scores for the primary outcome measure (child-reported
RCADS) at baseline and 12 and 24 months. Paired t-tests were undertaken to compare within-group
change over time (baseline to 24 months). Anxiety symptomatology in all groups on the RCADS total scale
and each subscale, including depression, had reduced by 24 months.
At 24 months, there were no between-group effects on the primary outcome after adjusting for baseline,
sex and school effects. Children in each condition achieved similar reductions in anxiety symptoms and
depression at 24 months (Table 18).
Objective 5: to evaluate the medium-term effects of the FRIENDS programme
for children with low and high anxiety at baseline on symptoms of anxiety
and low mood (primary outcome) at 24 months
A total of 535 children had baseline and 24-month data available, of whom 48 had high anxiety and
487 had low anxiety at baseline. Data on child-reported total RCADS scores are summarised in Table 19.
The number of high-anxiety children with 24-month follow-up data available was low [health-led FRIENDS
20/36 (55.6%); school-led FRIENDS 15/31 (48.4%); usual school provision 13/32 (40.6%)] and appropriate
caution needs to be exercised in interpreting these data. Paired t-tests revealed a significant within-group
reduction in total RCADS score from baseline to 24 months for all high-risk children (health-led FRIENDS:
t= 8.52, df= 19, p< 0.001; school-led FRIENDS: t= 8.96, df= 14, p< 0.001; usual PSHE: t= 6.99, df= 12,
p< 0.001). However, there were no between-group effects.
Approximately half of the children identified with low anxiety at baseline completed the 24-month
assessment [health-led FRIENDS 184/374 (49.2%); school-led FRIENDS 165/360 (45.8%); usual school
provision 138/295 (46.8%)]. Paired t-tests revealed a significant within-group reduction in total RCADS
scores from baseline to 24 months for all children (health-led FRIENDS: t= 9.10, df= 183, p< 0.001;
school-led FRIENDS: t= 8.85, df= 164, p< 0.001); usual school provision: t= 7.209, df= 137, p< 0.001).
However, there were no between-group effects when baseline to 24-month total RCADS scores
were examined.
RESULTS
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TABLE 16 Comparison of baseline characteristics of 24-month completers and non-completers
Characteristic Completers (n= 594) Non-completers (n= 768) p-value
Study arm, n
Health-led FRIENDS 221 268 0.568
School-led FRIENDS 206 266
Usual school provision 167 234
Sex, n
Male 279 383 0.288
Female 315 385
Family affluence, mean (SD) 6.18 (1.46) 5.96 (1.53) 0.009a
Child baseline RCADS score, mean (SD)
Depression 3.98 (2.61) 3.77 (2.54) 0.139
Separation anxiety 3.92 (3.32) 3.86 (3.31) 0.758
Social anxiety 5.21 (3.12) 5.12 (3.37) 0.61
Generalised anxiety 5.91 (3.69) 5.69 (3.80) 0.286
Panic 2.98 (3.06) 2.71 (2.80) 0.106
OCD 4.66 (3.26) 4.45 (3.19) 0.25
Total anxiety RCADS score 22.57 (13.58) 21.76 (13.68) 0.288
Total RCADS score 26.50 (15.29) 25.52 (15.47) 0.255
Child baseline worries, mean (SD) 11.20 (8.33) 10.32 (8.14) 0.056
Child baseline self esteem, mean (SD) 19.25 (5.30) 19.33 (5.74) 0.794
Child baseline CHU-9D score, mean (SD) 8.12 (6.12) 7.76 (6.23) 0.299
Child baseline total happiness, mean (SD) 14.12 (6.58) 13.50 (6.32) 0.085
n= 383 n= 183
Parent baseline RCADS score, mean (SD)
Depression 1.55 (1.47) 1.40 (1.74) 0.289
Separation anxiety 2.08 (2.34) 2.11 (2.69) 0.907
Social anxiety 4.38 (2.77) 3.84 (2.68) 0.029a
Generalised anxiety 2.87 (2.36) 2.70 (2.54) 0.458
Panic 0.52 (1.04) 0.69 (1.42) 0.111
OCD 1.06 (1.41) 0.93 (1.52) 0.301
Total anxiety RCADS score 10.68 (7.58) 10.16 (8.50) 0.504
Total RCADS score 12.19 (8.43) 11.59 (9.86) 0.499
Parent baseline SDQ score, mean (SD)
Prosocial 8.22 (1.83) 8.34 (1.83) 0.471
Hyperactivity 3.51 (2.56) 3.46 (2.50) 0.808
Emotional symptoms 2.21(2.27) 2.24 (2.50) 0.885
Conduct problems 1.56 (1.74) 1.57 (1.80) 0.919
Peer problems 1.48 (1.77) 1.49 (1.93) 0.978
Total SDQ score 8.75 (6.15) 8.89 (6.59) 0.81
OCD, obsessive–compulsive disorder.
a p< 0.05.
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TABLE 17 Revised Child Anxiety and Depression Scale total and subscale scores by trial arm at baseline and 12 and
24 months
RCADS scale
Baseline,
mean (SD)
12 months,
mean (SD)
24 months,
mean (SD)
Paired t-test baseline
to 24 months p-value
Health-led FRIENDS n = 204–19
Depression 4.04 (2.60) 3.15 (2.53) 2.63 (2.03) < 0.001
Separation anxiety 3.81 (3.34) 2.48 (2.94) 1.82 (2.26) < 0.001
Social anxiety 5.28 (3.28) 4.39 (3.32) 4.01 (2.59) < 0.001
General anxiety 5.79 (3.80) 4.32 (3.56) 3.68 (2.63) < 0.001
Panic 2.85 (2.87) 2.03 (2.56) 1.39 (2.18) < 0.001
OCD 4.56 (3.31) 3.43 (3.10) 2.62 (2.61) < 0.001
Total RCADS score 26.24 (15.56) 19.49 (14.81) 15.87 (11.26) < 0.001
School-led FRIENDS n = 180–201
Depression 3.68 (2.34) 3.34 (2.51) 2.12 (1.90) < 0.001
Separation anxiety 3.68 (3.14) 2.89 (2.96) 1.83 (1.85) < 0.001
Social anxiety 5.05 (3.22) 5.04 (3.43) 4.23 (3.01) < 0.001
Generalised anxiety 5.64 (3.54) 5.19 (3.64) 3.81 (2.80) < 0.001
Panic 2.68 (2.79) 2.33 (2.74) 1.21 (1.68) < 0.001
OCD 4.45 (3.12) 3.99 (3.20) 2.56 (2.41) < 0.001
Total RCADS score 24.91 (14.32) 22.86 (15.24) 15.58 (10.40) < 0.001
Usual school provision n = 151–64
Depression 3.85 (2.77) 3.47 (2.72) 2.56 (1.95) < 0.001
Separation anxiety 4.23 (3.45) 3.07 (3.14) 2.36 (2.41) < 0.001
Social anxiety 5.13 (3.26) 4.68 (3.37) 4.48 (2.70) < 0.001
Generalised anxiety 5.97 (3.94) 5.15 (3.70) 3.89 (2.58) < 0.001
Panic 2.97 (3.11) 2.42 (3.00) 1.40 (1.90) < 0.001
OCD 4.61 (3.22) 3.78 (3.21) 2.75 (2.49) < 0.001
Total RCADS score 26.78 (16.32) 22.48 (15.73) 17.40 (10.89) < 0.001
OCD, obsessive–compulsive disorder.
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Objective 6: to examine the effects of the FRIENDS programme on secondary
outcomes of self-esteem, worry and overall well-being at 24 months
Table 20 summarises baseline and 24-month scores for the secondary child outcomes of worry, self-esteem
and happiness (life satisfaction) and parent-reported anxiety and general behaviour. The results indicate no
between-group effects for any outcome.
Similarly, there were no between-group differences on the SCQ (health-led FRIENDS 43.67 (SD 25.87);
school-led FRIENDS 43.49 (SD 23.94); usual school provision 45.87 (SD 25.12). Although 67 (11.2%)
children had not yet transitioned to secondary school, the mean ratings for this group did not differ from
those of the group who had transitioned.
TABLE 18 Distribution of primary outcome (child report RCADS) at 24 months
RCADS scale
Health-led FRIENDS
(n= 218–20), mean (SD)
School-led FRIENDS
(n= 201–6), mean (SD)
Usual School Provision
(n= 164–7), mean (SD) p-valuea
Depression 2.63 (2.03) 2.12 (1.90) 2.56 (1.95) 0.069
Separation
anxiety
1.82 (2.26) 1.83 (1.85) 2.36 (2.41) 0.224
Social anxiety 4.01 (2.59) 4.23 (3.01) 4.48 (2.70) 0.183
Generalised
anxiety
3.68 (2.63) 3.81 (2.80) 3.89 (2.58) 0.683
Panic 1.39 (2.18) 1.21 (1.68) 1.40 (1.90) 0.697
OCD 2.62 (2.61) 2.56 (2.41) 2.75 (2.49) 0.831
Total RCADS
score
15.87 (11.26) 15.58 (10.40) 17.40 (10.89) 0.182
OCD, obsessive–compulsive disorder.
a Adjusted for baseline, sex and school-level effects.
TABLE 19 Subgroup analysis of primary outcome (child-reported RCADS score) at 24 months for high- and
low-anxiety children
Subgroup
Health-led FRIENDS,
mean (SD)
School-led FRIENDS,
mean (SD)
Usual school provision,
mean (SD)
p-value overall
group effecta
High anxiety n= 20 n= 15 n= 13
Baseline 57.59 (8.18) 55.66 (7.16) 57.57 (7.90)
12 months 35.31 (19.24) 40.65 (21.40) 33.97 (21.15) 0.763
24 months 25.20 (14.99) 23.60 (13.14) 27.00 (15.93) 0.773
Low anxiety n= 184 n= 165 n= 138
Baseline 22.78 (11.86) 22.01 (11.05) 22.51 (12.03)
12 months 17.68 (13.40) 21.06 (13.42) 20.74 (14.11) 0.020
24 months 14.68 (10.10) 14.62 (9.82) 16.36 (9.76) 0.184
a Adjusted for baseline, sex and school-level effects.
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Objective 7: to assess the cost-effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme in
terms of health-related quality of life (and cost–utility) at 6 months
A total of 308 parents volunteered to be interviewed, with 284 providing data about service usage at both
baseline and 6 months. Within this subgroup, 268 had valid child-reported RCADS data at 6 months and
273 had valid CHU-9D-derived QALY data (for 0–6 months). The differences in the baseline characteristics
of those supplying service use data (interviewed) and those not interviewed are shown in Table 21.
TABLE 21 Comparison of baseline variables between those who were and those who were not interviewed for the
cost-effectiveness analysis
Variable Interviewed (n= 308) Not interviewed (n= 1054)
Study arm, n
1 122 367
2 96 376
3 90 311
Sex, n (%)
Male 151 (49.0) 511 (48.5)
Female 157 (51.0) 543 (51.5)
Family affluence, mean (SD) 6.12 (1.50) 6.04 (1.50)
Child baseline RCADS score, mean (SD)
Depression 4.16 (2.62) 3.77 (2.55)
Separation anxiety 3.96 (3.34) 3.87 (3.30)
Social anxiety 5.50 (3.07) 5.05 (3.31)
Generalised anxiety 6.19 (3.77) 5.67 (3.74)
Panic 3.29 (3.16) 2.69 (2.83)
OCD 5.11 (3.37) 4.37 (3.16)
Total anxiety RCADS score 24.18 (13.73) 21.49 (13.55)
Total RCADS score 28.35 (15.73) 25.22 (15.22)
Child baseline worries, mean (SD) 11.90 (8.76) 10.35 (8.04)
Child baseline self-esteem, mean (SD) 18.96 (5.30) 19.39 (5.62)
Child baseline CHU-9D, mean (SD) 8.95 (6.60) 7.61 (6.08)
Child baseline total happiness, mean (SD) 15.02 (7.11) 13.40 (6.19)
n= 306 n= 254
Parent baseline RCADS score, mean (SD)
Depression 1.85 (1.78) 1.08 (1.12)
Separation anxiety 2.44 (2.74) 1.66 (1.97)
Social anxiety 4.70 (2.84) 3.63 (2.52)
Generalised anxiety 3.20 (2.65) 2.35 (2.01)
Panic 0.71 (1.35) 0.41 (0.90)
OCD 1.25 (1.55) 0.74 (1.26)
Total anxiety RCADS score 12.06 (8.63) 8.62 (6.33)
Total RCADS score 13.87 (9.82) 9.71 (6.95)
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Table 21 highlights that those in the group interviewed for the cost-effectiveness analysis were more
symptomatic on child- and parent-reported measures on almost every scale and subscale, including the
primary outcome measure (child-reported RCADS: t= 3.07, df= 1279; p= 0.002) and the health-related
quality of life measure for deriving utility (child-reported CHU-9D: t= 3.36, df= 1331; p= 0.001).
Intervention costs
The health-led and school-led FRIENDS groups had similar intervention costs of £52.25 and £55.92 per
student respectively (Table 22).
TABLE 21 Comparison of baseline variables between those who were and those who were not interviewed for the
cost-effectiveness analysis (continued )
Variable Interviewed (n= 308) Not interviewed (n= 1054)
Parent baseline SDQ score, mean (SD)
Prosocial 8.06 (1.92) 8.51 (1.68)
Hyperactivity 3.74 (2.69) 3.20 (2.31)
Emotional symptoms 2.62 (2.50) 1.74 (2.06)
Conduct problems 1.77 (1.91) 1.31 (1.52)
Peer problems 1.75 (1.98) 1.17 (1.56)
Total SDQ score 9.91 (6.70) 7.46 (5.47)
OCD, obsessive–compulsive disorder.
TABLE 22 Per-student cost of delivering the FRIENDS programme
Resource Health-led FRIENDS (£) School-led FRIENDS (£)
Leader training (leaders’ time) 1197 11,572
Leader training (trainers’ time) 1299 1299
Leader manuals (printing) 159 625
Supervision of delivery (receivers’ time) 2432 7232
Supervision of delivery (supervisors’ time) 1918 1918
Supervision travel costs 0 2250
Delivery (teachers’ time) 0 3255
Delivery (facilitators’ time) 13,468 5693
Travel 9720 0
Booklet/printed materials (£4.25 per child) 2673 2784
Total 32,866 36,628
No. of classes in trial arm 24 25
Mean no. of children per participating class
(data from 33 schools in the study)
26.2 26.2
Total no. of children 629 655
Mean intervention cost per child 52.25 55.92
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Although the overall costs are similar, this conceals a different mix of cost components. Having fewer and
externally based staff delivering the intervention in the health-led FRIENDS group meant higher travel costs
and higher facilitator costs for the actual time delivering the programme (two people per class per session).
In contrast, the school-led FRIENDS group needed to train and supervise more people delivering the
intervention, at least one per school, but only had to pay for the extra preparation time of teachers, not
their classroom intervention delivery time (as this would have already been used as part of PSHE lessons).
Health-care usage
Table 23 shows the very similar health and social care service usage and care costs for the trial arms in the
6 months before and during and after the intervention.
Tables 24 and 25 show the incremental costs, RCADS scores and QALYs and incremental cost-effectiveness
of the interventions. Incremental analysis compares the gain or loss in effectiveness with the additional
costs, or cost savings, for one intervention compared with another.
TABLE 23 Parent-reported health service use for worry, anxiety or unhappiness
Resource
Health-led FRIENDS School-led FRIENDS Usual school provision
No. of children
(% of 122)
Mean (SE)
cost (£)
No. of children
(% of 96)
Mean (SE)
cost (£)
No. of children
(% of 90)
Mean (SE)
cost (£)
Over the 6 months previous to baseline
GP visits 2 (1.6) 0.61 (0.43) 6 (6.2) 2.70 (1.13) 4 (4.4) 2.06 (1.07)
Seeing other
professionals
10 (8.2) 7.02 (4.02) 15 (15.6) 6.54 (3.01) 17 (18.9) 14.73 (5.22)
Total cost of
service use
7.63 (4.04) 9.24 (3.26) 16.79 (5.86)
Resource
No. of children
(% of 112)
Mean (SE)
cost (£)
No. of children
(% of 89)
Mean (SE)
cost (£)
No. of children
(% of 82)
Mean (SE)
cost (£)
From baseline to 6 months
GP visits 2 (1.8) 1.65 (1.36) 5 (5.6) 2.49 (1.15) 5 (6.1) 3.61 (1.99)
Seeing other
professionals
10 (8.9) 9.27 (5.36) 13 (14.6) 5.88 (3.42) 14 (17.1) 12.62 (6.54)
Total cost of
service use
10.92 (5.56) 8.37 (3.65) 16.23 (7.16)
Change in cost
of service use
between the
two time periods
+3.29 –0.87 –0.56
SE, standard error.
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The only statistically significant difference between groups in either costs or effects at 6 months was the
cost difference between health-led FRIENDS and usual school provision. Correspondingly, the ICERs have
extremely wide uncertainty limits (when they can be calculated). This is clearly depicted by the scatterplots
on the cost-effectiveness plane and cost-effectiveness acceptability curves for the two analyses based on
QALYs (Figures 2 and 3). Compared with usual school provision, health-led FRIENDS never reaches more
than a 35% probability of being cost-effective at any willingness to pay for a QALY.
Overall, whether considering the impact on quality of life or on anxiety, the FRIENDS programme is unlikely
to be cost-effective, at least over the short term. However, this conclusion needs to be treated with caution
as the subgroup used for the economic analysis was different in a number of ways from the total cohort
(see Table 21).
We did not conduct an economic evaluation at the 24-month time point. This was because (1) there were
no statistically significant between-group effects at 24 months and (2) the interview subsample of parents
and their children who supplied resource use data was substantially different from the group of
non-interviewed parents/children (see Table 21) and was also smaller again at the 24-month follow-up
time point (only 252 parents were interviewed at this follow-up point compared with 308 at baseline).
TABLE 24 Incremental per-student cost-effectiveness of health-led FRIENDS vs. usual school provision from baseline
to 6 months
Outcome
Health-led FRIENDS,
mean (SD)a
Usual school
provision, mean (SD)a
Mean difference
(95% CI),a adjusted p-value
ICER (95% CI),
adjusted
Cost (£) 63.68 (60.2) 11.19 (44.15) 52.50 (36.70 to 68.30) < 0.001
RCADS score 25.61 (16.0) 27.70 (16.7) –2.56 (–6.20 to 1.08) 0.49 18 (7 to infinity)
QALYs 0.388 (0.057) 0.390 (0.056) –0.004 (–0.021 to 0.014) 0.69 –14,617
(3407 to –2243)
a Means and SDs calculated based on non-missing participants only; between-arm comparisons based on analysis of
complete data at 6 months for costs and QALYs/RCADS.
TABLE 25 Incremental per-student cost-effectiveness of health-led FRIENDS vs. school-led FRIENDS from baseline to
6 months
Outcome
Health-led FRIENDS,
mean (SD)a
School-led FRIENDS,
mean (SD)a
Mean difference
(95% CI),a adjusted p-value
ICER (95% CI),
adjusted
Cost (£) 63.68 (60.2) 64.37 (34.82) 0.041 (–14.01 to 14.09) 0.995
RCADS score 25.61 (16.0) 23.98 (14.0) –1.68 (–5.80 to 2.44) 0.43 0 (undefined)
QALYs 0.388 (0.057) 0.401 (0.051) –0.015 (–0.031 to 0.002) 0.08 –3 (undefined)
a Means and SDs calculated based on non-missing participants only; between-arm comparisons based on analysis of
complete data at 6 months for costs and QALYs/RCADS.
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FIGURE 2 Cost-effectiveness acceptability curve and scatterplot of health-led FRIENDS vs. usual school provision,
QALY outcome, adjusted analysis. (a) Cost-effectiveness plane: health-led FRIENDS vs. usual school provision; and
(b) probability that health-led FRIENDS is cost-effective vs. usual school provision. Note that cost differences in GBP
and effect differences in QALYs.
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FIGURE 3 Cost-effectiveness acceptability curve and scatterplot of health-led vs. school-led FRIENDS, QALY
outcome, adjusted analysis. (a) Cost-effectiveness plane: health-led FRIENDS vs. school-led FRIENDS; and
(b) probability that health-led FRIENDS is cost-effective vs. school-led FRIENDS. Note that cost differences in GBP
and effect differences in QALYs.
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Sensitivity analysis
In a sensitivity analysis, we combined the cost data from the interview subsample at 6 months with the
effectiveness data from the whole trial sample followed up at 6 months. These results are shown in
Tables 26 and 27. They show that the uncertainty surrounding the incremental cost-effectiveness estimates
is as large as in the base-case analysis using only data from the economic interview subsample. Our
conclusion, that the FRIENDS programme is unlikely to be cost-effective, is therefore unaltered.
Objective 8: to assess the acceptability of the FRIENDS programme including
participant perception of usefulness, examples of ongoing skill usage and
satisfaction (6 months)
Evaluation of delivery of the FRIENDS programme
At the end of each FRIENDS session all adults present (i.e. leaders, facilitators, classroom helpers) were
asked to rate the session on nine variables. These variables assessed how well the children engaged with
the session; how much they participated; whether they were interested; how much they understood;
whether they enjoyed the session; whether the session was disrupted by challenging behaviour; whether
the session would help the children; how confidently the session was delivered; and whether there
was enough support available in the class. Each variable was rated on a 5-point scale (0= ‘not at all’;
1= ‘a little’; 2= ‘somewhat’; 3= ‘quite a lot’; 4= ‘a great deal’). For each session, the total number of
ratings received ranged from 64 to 89. Average session ratings are summarised in Table 28.
TABLE 26 Incremental per-student cost-effectiveness of health-led FRIENDS vs. usual school provision from baseline
to 6 months using the whole trial effectiveness data
Outcome
Health-led FRIENDS,
mean (SD)a
Usual school
provision,
mean (SD)a
Mean difference
(95% CI),a adjusted p-value
ICER (95% CI),
adjusted
Cost (£) 63.68 (60.2) 11.19 (44.15) 52.50 (36.70 to 68.30) < 0.001
RCADS score 22.99 (14.5) 24.70 (15.8) –1.71 (–3.59 to 0.17) 0.07 –27 (12 to infinity)
QALYs 0.402 (0.054) 0.401 (0.057) –0.002 (–0.005 to 0.010) 0.51 20,757
(4635 to –9211)
a Means and SDs calculated based on non-missing participants only; between-arm comparisons based on analysis of
complete data at 6 months for costs and QALYs/RCADS.
TABLE 27 Incremental per-student cost-effectiveness of health-led FRIENDS vs. school-led FRIENDS from baseline to
6 months using the whole trial effectiveness data
Outcome
Health-led FRIENDS,
mean (SD)a
Usual school
provision,
mean (SD)a
Mean difference
(95% CI),a adjusted p-value
ICER (95% CI),
adjusted
Cost (£) 63.68 (60.2) 64.37 (34.82) 0.041 (–14.01 to 14.09) 0.995
RCADS score 22.99 (14.5) 24.32 (16.0) –2.17 (–3.99 to –0.36) 0.02 –2 (undefined)
QALYs 0.402 (0.054) 0.404 (0.05) < 0.001 (–0.007 to 0.007) 0.999 14,738
(undefined)
a Means and SDs calculated based on non-missing participants only; between-arm comparisons based on analysis of
complete data at 6 months for costs and QALYs/RCADS.
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Overall, there was little disruptive behaviour and the sessions were rated highly. Children were perceived
to be engaged, participated well, were interested, understood and enjoyed the sessions. Sessions were
delivered confidently and there was enough support in the class. The lowest rating related to the extent to
which the session would be helpful for the children.
End of programme evaluation
At the end of the FRIENDS programme all participating children were asked to evaluate what they thought
of the programme and whether it had helped them. A total of 1264 children completed the end of
programme survey and the results are summarised in Table 29. The results show high levels of satisfaction:
the programme ideas were understood by most participating children, three-quarters rated the programme
as fun and 70% felt that they had learned new skills that had helped them. In addition, one-third of
children reported that they had used their new skills to help someone else. The area in which children
expressed least satisfaction related to time to complete the work, with < 50% feeling that they had
sufficient time to complete it.
Qualitative interviews
More detailed qualitative interviews were undertaken with staff (n= 47) from all 28 schools who received
the FRIENDS programme. In addition, children (n= 115) from 19 of the 28 FRIENDS schools volunteered to
take part in focus groups. These groups were undertaken at school and we recruited children until no
new themes were identified. Parents (n= 20) were also randomly selected from a group of 308 who
volunteered to take part in detailed interviews and were interviewed individually, mostly at home.
Participants were asked for their overall views about the programme, their most positive and negative
experiences, the skills that the children learned, the contribution of the programme to the school PSHE
curriculum and how the children had benefited. In addition, parents were asked about any changes in
their child’s mood and anxiety, general behaviour, overall confidence, friendships, engagement in
out-of-school social and recreational activities and educational progress.
TABLE 29 End of FRIENDS programme child evaluation
Area evaluated Yes, n (%) No, n (%) Not sure, n (%)
Did you understand most of the sessions? 1045 (83.5) 49 (3.9) 158 (12.6)
Did you feel safe talking about yourself? 757 (60.5) 186 (14.9) 309 (24.7)
Did you feel people listened to you? 662 (53.1) 160 (12.8) 425 (34.1)
Was it fun? 934 (75.0) 140 (11.2) 171 (13.7)
Do you think it has helped you? 742 (60.0) 117 (14.3) 318 (25.7)
Did you learn anything new? 876 (70.9) 152 (12.3) 207 (16.8)
Did you have enough time to do the work? 579 (46.5) 337 (27.1) 329 (26.4)
Have you helped anyone with your new skills? 434 (35.0) 495 (40.0) 310 (25.0)
Have you talked to your family about FRIENDS? 589 (47.3) 539 (43.3) 118 (9.5)
Would you recommend it to a friend? 787 (62.9) 176 (14.1) 289 (23.1)
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Analysis identified six major themes relating to programme overview; programme content and delivery; the
FRIENDS workbook; positive aspects of the programme; programme benefits; and continued use of skills.
Programme overview Overall, children found the FRIENDS programme to be ‘helpful’ and ‘fun’, with the
majority of teachers valuing the conceptual underpinning of the programme and the sequential
development of skills:
providing children with the skills and the resilience at this stage, made sense to us and seemed to fit
with what we know about teaching year five.
Teacher
I liked the idea of building something step by step each week; there was very obvious progression
within it.
Teacher
Programme content and delivery Children and teachers were particularly positive about the active
FRIENDS sessions, with children enjoying the hands-on activities, group work, role plays, creative tasks
and games:
I liked the one where you put the book on your head with a piece of paper, you draw with a pencil
and you had to draw things without you looking so it was like, you were confident and you could
do it.
Child
The amount of time required for the programme was identified as an issue, with children wanting
additional or longer sessions and almost half of the teachers wanting fewer or shorter sessions:
the lessons could have been longer so we had more time to do the work book.
Child
The hour was quite a long time to take out of a whole school week, I must admit, um, a 40 minute
session would be probably what you’d want to devote to PSHE.
Teacher
Teachers noted an overlap between the skills taught during the FRIENDS sessions and those taught in
PSHE classes. However, a number commented that because the FRIENDS programme was more focused
and explicit in teaching these skills it usefully complemented PSHE:
there is some overlap but I do not actually mind that. I think these things are good to be done more
than once.
Teacher
There were, however, different views from the teachers about how well the FRIENDS programme could be
fitted within a busy school timetable:
I think it was enough time to obviously really, kind of, embed their understanding of like the thoughts
and things and um, to obviously talk about previous lessons, so I think it was a reasonable amount of
time actually.
Teacher
It doesn’t, 9 weeks doesn’t fit into a term at all but . . . I don’t think there is anything you could take
out of the programme to make it, make it fit.
Teacher
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The FRIENDS workbook Overall, children and teachers were positive about the workbook, finding it
helpful and attractive:
I really liked the workbooks, how they explained things in not really complicated detail, and pictures
were really good in them as well.
Child
However, many teachers felt that there was too much reading and writing in the workbook, which
sometimes distracted the children from actively participating in discussions:
I think sometimes the children found that the booklet a little bit difficult . . . they didn’t really express
what they were feeling in the booklet. And for some of the children, the actual writing of the booklet
was really hard.
Teacher
Positive aspects of the programme Children particularly liked the sessions that focused on problem-
solving, with teachers and children commenting positively about the relaxation exercises:
I think some of the activities in the groups that we had to get the balloon across the classroom, they
were quite good because you got to construct a thing and you get to work as a team and I found that
quite helpful, to let us work as a team and share our ideas.
Child
I think that the relaxation part of it . . . the children particularly liked.
Teacher
Overall, teachers felt that the most positive skill that the children learned was the ‘red and green
thoughts’, a way of describing negative and unhelpful ways of thinking, which increase anxiety (red
thoughts), and positive, helpful ways of thinking, which reduce anxiety (green thoughts):
they’ve really taken that on board, I think it was really visual and I think it was really clear to them
what they were and they were identifying them.
Teacher
Programme benefits Children identified improvements in emotional awareness and management and
peer relationships:
It’s helped me to control my feelings and my sister annoys me and I’ve learned how to control not
getting angry with her.
Child
Because it helped me work with some people who I didn’t normally work with it helped me realise
how different people react to different situations.
Child
Teachers also noted improvements in emotional literacy and the children’s ability to deal with challenging
and worrying situations. However, almost half of the teachers could not identify any particular changes in
the children’s behaviour:
Whether or not that’s had any long lasting impact, I think is doubtful.
Teacher
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Parents had limited direct knowledge of the programme. Although participating schools were asked to run
a parent session to explain the FRIENDS programme, only 15 of the 28 schools arranged a parent session.
These were very poorly attended, with around 10% of parents attending.
Parents had observed an increase in their child’s confidence and a general sense of being calmer.
However, they did not attribute this to the FRIENDS programme but to changes in development and
increased maturity:
His confidence has improved and now he doesn’t take any more that he has to, he’ll walk away from
situations. The other day there was somebody saying something to him and he just went ‘whatever’
and walked away. Whereas before he would have come home and probably burst into tears.
Parent
She’s calmer; she seems more in control of her feelings . . . When she does have a fall out with friends
or someone’s nasty to her . . . she copes with it a lot better now.
Parent
I’d sort of put it down to hormones.
Parent
Continued use of skills Children and teachers identified a number of examples of ongoing skill usage in
which the FRIENDS programme had been applied to everyday problems:
it helped me overcome my fear of getting in the water, ‘cause now I can swim 5 metres.
Child
my cousin was feeling a bit grumpy a couple of weeks ago and I just, I just knew by the way she was
just looking, I just knew that OK I’d better give her some space.
Child
There was also evidence of some vicarious effects whereby siblings, peers, parents and teachers benefited
from the FRIENDS programme. Children reported sharing skills with family and friends, for example
relaxation, problem-solving and thought challenging, and found this useful:
Sometimes my Mum gets angry and I say in my head my mum’s thinking red thoughts and then I say
to her, can you think a green thought.
Child
Teachers also commented that they had found the programme beneficial for themselves. They reported
having learnt a lot about emotional health (language and skills) for their own personal development, as
well as gaining more emotional insight into the children:
it’s given me a strategy to know how to help them, rather than just saying ‘oh, sit down, yeah, you’re
fine, you’re fine, it’ll be OK’.
Teacher
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Chapter 4 Discussion
Principal findings
This is the first large pragmatic randomised trial undertaken in the UK comparing a universally provided
classroom-based CBT anxiety prevention programme (FRIENDS) led by health and school staff with usual
school provision. At 12 months we assessed 92.3% of those who completed our baseline assessments.
There were no baseline differences in anxiety and only one difference between our groups (sex), which
was controlled for in all subsequent analyses. In view of this we feel confident in our findings, which show
that, at 12 months, when transported to everyday settings, health-led FRIENDS was effective in reducing
child-reported symptoms of anxiety compared with school-led FRIENDS or usual school provision. Children
with high anxiety levels in each group showed reductions in anxiety symptoms over time although the
effect for health-led FRIENDS was particularly evident in the low-anxiety group.
The overall completion rate for the 24-month assessment was low (43.6%) although there were few
differences in baseline characteristics between completers and non-completers. By 24 months,
child-reported anxiety in all three groups had reduced. There were no longer any between-group effects
on total anxiety for the whole sample or in the low- or high-anxiety subgroups. Similarly, there were
no between-group effects on any of the child- or parent-reported secondary outcomes.
The FRIENDS programme was accommodated within primary school timetables with all nine sessions being
delivered to all participating schools. Intervention fidelity was good and the qualitative evaluation indicated
that the FRIENDS programme was acceptable to teachers and children, who found the programme
enjoyable and useful. The qualitative evaluation also found evidence of ongoing skill usage and a ripple
effect whereby those who were not the direct target of the intervention benefited from the programme.
The cost of delivering the 9-week FRIENDS programme was £52–56 per child. Determining cost-
effectiveness was difficult as the subgroup who volunteered for the economic analysis was not
representative of the total cohort on key baseline assessments and health service use over a 12-month
period was low. Although our results do not provide evidence of the cost-effectiveness of the FRIENDS
programme over the short term, this conclusion should be treated with considerable caution.
Intervention leader
Our results indicate that outcomes depended on who delivered the programme. Despite intervention
leaders in the school- and health-led FRIENDS groups receiving the same initial training and following a
manualised programme, school leaders achieved smaller reductions than health leaders in child-reported
anxiety at 12 months. Only one previous study has directly compared the FRIENDS programme led by
trained psychologists with the FRIENDS programme led by school staff;21 although both leaders were
effective the study lacked statistical power. Our study was appropriately powered and is consistent with a
review in which the intervention leader was found to moderate programme effectiveness.29 Our findings
are also consistent with other implementation trials in which teacher-led FRIENDS was not found to be
effective.26,27 Although training teachers to deliver mental health prevention programmes offers a way of
increasing anxiety awareness and embedding anxiety management skills within schools, our results suggest
that this approach is not as effective, in the short term, as programme delivery by health professionals.
Further exploration identified three potentially important differences between health and school leaders.
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First, although programme fidelity was high, the home assignment was not undertaken in 40% of the
school-led sessions that were assessed. Ongoing practice of newly acquired skills is an integral part of CBT
programmes and the absence of this may have compromised the effectiveness of session leaders who
were new to this approach.79 However, this possibility needs to be balanced against the increased
opportunities for class teachers to integrate and consolidate programme skills more intensively through
their daily contact with children.
Second, although both groups had the same initial training, comparatively few teachers attended ongoing
supervision, a key aspect of effective training in CBT.80 Although teachers will be competent in some of
the areas addressed in supervision, such as classroom management and engaging children of differing
abilities, they will be less familiar with the underlying cognitive model. Limited ongoing opportunities to
consolidate the theoretical model, share good practice, discuss challenging issues and refine skills may
therefore have compromised programme delivery in the school-led group.
A further possible difference, which we did not assess in this study, was the manner in which the
programme was delivered. The majority of school leaders delivered the programme only once and so were
less familiar with the materials. Health leaders delivered more sessions and may have developed a more
thorough understanding of the materials and become more confident and enthusiastic in their delivery.
These factors have been noted as potentially important in systematic reviews and need to be assessed in
future studies.20
Although our results suggest that, in the short term, the FRIENDS programme should be led by health
providers, it is possible that school staff could become more effective with additional training, practice and
supervision. Further training in the cognitive model may help to develop a greater understanding of the
theoretical underpinning of the programme and the subtleties of the techniques and skills taught. The
importance of and rationale for home-based practice could be highlighted and inducements to attend
supervision sessions might improve short-term outcomes for the school-led condition. However, this will
increase delivery costs and so the relative effectiveness and costs associated with health- and school-led
models of delivery need to be carefully detailed and assessed. This is important as it is often assumed that
it will be cheaper and more sustainable to train and support school staff to deliver emotional health
prevention programmes. Our findings suggest that this may not be the case and raises a key question
about how these programmes would be funded if they are rolled out across the UK.
Universal delivery
The FRIENDS programme was delivered as a universal intervention to all 9- to 10-year-old children in
participating classes. Children classified as having high and low anxiety on the basis of baseline
assessments showed significant reductions in anxiety symptoms over time. There were no group effects for
the high-anxiety children, although numbers were small and our study was not powered to compare
between-arm differences within this subgroup. The absence of between-group effects may therefore be a
power issue or alternatively may reflect regression to the mean. This issue needs to be clarified in further
suitably powered studies with highly anxious children.
Our study was, however, sufficiently powered to detect differences within the low-anxiety group. We
found a marked between-group reduction in favour of the health-led FRIENDS group at 12 months.
Although this reduction in symptomatology was maintained at 24 months, all groups improved over time
and there were no longer any between-group effects. This result is promising and suggests that universally
delivered anxiety prevention programmes may result in a faster reduction in anxiety symptoms, which is
maintained over time. However, our study was not able to demonstrate a primary preventative effect as
we were not able to assess changes in rates of emerging anxiety disorders. This would have been very
time-consuming and expensive, requiring diagnostic interviews, which could potentially be stigmatising
and unacceptable within a community population.3 Nonetheless, our study does support the use of
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universal anxiety prevention programmes and highlights that both high- and low-anxiety children show
reductions in anxiety symptomatology at 12 months, which are maintained at 24 months. Given that fears,
anxiety and stress are common in children, anxiety prevention programmes may be particularly suited
to universal delivery.29 Furthermore, universal approaches are less stigmatising and can be better
accommodated within school timetables.
Programme effects
Our study found a significant effect on our primary outcome of anxiety in the health-led FRIENDS groups
at 12 months. There were no between-group differences for any secondary outcome suggesting that the
intervention effects were specific to anxiety. The FRIENDS programme is designed as an anxiety prevention
programme and specifically develops skills known to reduce anxiety, that is, anxiety awareness and
management, replacing anxiety-increasing cognitions and reducing avoidance. The specific effect that
we found is therefore consistent with the underlying theoretical model and programme focus. However,
given the comorbidity between anxiety and depressive disorders and the shared elements of many CBT
programmes, this absence of a positive effect on depressive symptoms, worries, self-esteem and reported
bullying is disappointing.81 Although positive effects had been noted in our previous uncontrolled
studies,35–37 these effects do not appear robust compared with treatment as usual. The results of this trial
suggest that, although anxiety prevention programmes may have a positive effect on anxiety symptoms,
they cannot be assumed to enhance the general emotional well-being of children.
The effect was also specific to child report as although parent and teacher ratings of symptomatology
reduced over time there were no between-group differences. These findings may suggest a greater change
in internal, anxious distress rather than in observable, anxiety-related behaviours. Changes such as these
would be less likely to be identified by the SDQ, which is better at detecting behavioural rather than
emotional disorders. Our results therefore highlight the difficulty of assessing changes in internal emotional
symptoms and cognitions that are not directly observable by parents or teachers.
Other possible explanations include the low parental reponse rate, the lack of sensitivity of our measures
and/or floor effects. The response rate for parent-completed baseline questionnaires was only 42% and as
such our findings may not be representative of the total cohort. The teacher assessment involved a global
rating and as such may be insensitive to specific changes in anxiety symptoms.
Further evidence that the quantitative measures did not capture changes in symptoms and behaviour
is provided by the qualitative analysis. Although our qualitative data were obtained from a small,
self-selected sample, all parents interviewed noted improvements in their child’s confidence, a variable
that was not directly assessed by our structured questionnaires. However, parents attributed this change
to increased maturity and there is some evidence from community surveys to suggest that anxiety does
reduce in early adolescence. For example, using our main outcome measure (RCADS), a study of a
community cohort in the Netherlands found a natural reduction in anxiety between the ages of 10 and
12 years.82 The possibility of a naturally occurring decrease in anxiety symptoms in our cohort needs to be
acknowledged, although the average total size of our reduction (9–10 points) is double that found in a
general population over a similar time frame (4 points).82
Finally, baseline symptom levels in this predominantly subclinical sample were relatively low. This will result
in floor effects, which will make it difficult to detect any small but important changes in symptomatology.
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Cognitive–behavioural therapy in the classroom
The FRIENDS programme is based on CBT, a model and psychotherapeutic approach that is typically used
to treat mental health disorders. When providing school-based universal emotional health programmes the
majority of children will be healthy and will not require treatment. It would be inappropriate to provide
individual treatment in a classroom context where personal information would be publicly shared. It is
therefore important to emphasise that the aim of the FRIENDS programme in this study was not to provide
treatment but to use the CBT framework to help children develop emotional, cognitive and behavioural
skills that they can then apply to everyday life. Developing ‘skills for life’ within the school context fits with
the recognition that schools are not just concerned with developing academic skills but also have an
important role in enhancing the emotional development of children.13,83
Our qualitative analysis highlighted how teachers valued the underlying CBT model, commenting that the
logical and sequential structure of the programme facilitated the gradual introduction and learning of new
skills. Skills from all three core elements of the CBT model (e.g. cognitive, emotional and behavioural)
were highlighted as valuable. Children particularly commented on the behavioural (coping step plan and
problem-solving) and emotional (relaxation techniques) elements whereas teachers were particularly
positive about the cognitive (‘red and green thoughts’) and emotional (relaxation techniques) elements.
Although many teachers felt that the skills being taught in the FRIENDS programme were similar to those
that children would be learning through their usual classes, a number felt that the CBT model provided a
more focused approach that complemented the usual classes well.
Fit with schools
The FRIENDS programme was successfully accommodated within the timetables of our primary schools,
with all nine sessions being delivered to participating classes. In primary schools there is less competing
pressure on academic activities and so the delivery of emotional health prevention programmes is easier
than in secondary schools. For example, in a previous study evaluating a universal depression prevention
programme in secondary schools, we experienced regular requests to reduce the length of the nine-session
intervention and in some schools had to shorten the programme.84 The amount of time required to deliver
the programme was nonetheless identified as an issue, particularly by teachers. Children wanted more
or longer sessions whereas teachers were divided in their views. Some felt that nine sessions were not
enough whereas others felt that the programme content could be compacted and delivered in
fewer sessions.
In addition to securing dedicated time to focus on pupil well-being and emotional health, primary schools
are facing significant financial challenges, which will impact on their ability to maintain this focus.
Although the health-led FRIENDS programme resulted in quicker reductions in anxiety, the staff resources
required were higher than those typically available for usual PSHE in schools. The delivery method that we
evaluated involved having three people in the classroom for the FRIENDS programme compared with the
single teacher who typically delivers PSHE. The education sector has been subject to significant cuts,
with central funding for some well-being initiatives such as the National Healthy Schools Programme and
SEAL ceasing and PSHE being removed from the statutory national curriculum.85,86 Although the costs of
delivering the nine-session FRIENDS programme are comparatively reasonable (i.e. £52–56 per child), this
nonetheless represents a significant financial commitment for schools with limited funds. Thus, although
schools offer a convenient location for delivering mental health programmes, primary schools will continue
to have many competing demands for their limited time and resources, which will limit their ability to take
up and implement prevention programmes such as this.
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The above pressures also highlight a key challenge for school-based emotional health prevention, namely
the need to ensure flexibility to adapt the programme to the local situation, balanced against the need to
maintain programme fidelity. This is a particular issue if school staff are trained to lead the programme.
They will be more directly and readily influenced by competing demands and pressures from within
the school, which may result in the programme being more prone to adaptation and fidelity being
compromised. With external (health) leaders there is a degree of external scrutiny and accountability.
The programme would need to be contracted with the school and the number of sessions agreed so that
session cancellation would therefore be harder. The health leaders would inevitably be delivering the
programme in a number of schools, potentially increasing programme familiarity and fidelity.
A further consideration, likely to influence uptake and fit within schools, is the effect of emotional health
prevention programmes on academic outcomes. Emotional health prevention programmes typically focus
on mental and psychological outcomes and little attention has been paid to the effect on educational
attainment. The primary goal of schools is to improve learning and as such they will be more interested
in adopting emotional health programmes if they benefit educational attainment as well as
psychological well-being.
Cost-effectiveness
Our study raises a number of questions about economic evaluations of universal mental health prevention
programmes for children. Although anxiety disorders are relatively common, they tend to be poorly
identified and comparatively few children receive treatment.16,17 With poor identification, service usage
amongst those with anxiety disorders will be low. Furthermore, in universal trials the majority of children
will be healthy and therefore will not need to use health services. Therefore, potential savings from trials of
universal interventions, where the target condition is of low frequency and service use limited, will be hard
to identify. With indicated anxiety prevention programmes, which are delivered only to those identified
with the condition, the benefits are easier to demonstrate, with a recent evaluation demonstrating that a
targeted approach is cost-effective.87
In view of the low service usage and the fact that the intervention was primarily aimed to prevent rather
than treat existing low mood and anxiety, a time frame longer than the 6 months that we used to capture
pre and post intervention service use may be required to accurately capture potential changes in outcomes
and related health service use. Similarly, cost-effectiveness analyses of universal approaches need to
include a wider range of potential resources other than the typical focus on health and social care
resources. These include education service usage, parental productivity loss and loss of child’s leisure time,
factors that we did not assess in our current study.
Although service use data were not collected at 12 months’ follow-up, the main trial had estimated a
statistically significant effect on the trial’s primary outcome, RCADS, at this time point. In a speculative
analysis it is possible to compare this favourable effect (–2.66, 95% CI –5.22 to –0.09; p= 0.009) with the
cost of delivering the health-led FRIENDS programme compared with usual school provision. This implies
an ICER of £20 per point reduction in RCADS score. As with all such cost-effectiveness estimates in relation
to clinical outcome scores, it is impossible to know whether this represents good value for money.
Although the estimated mean QALY gain at 12 months’ follow-up was very small and imprecise (0.0093,
95% CI –0.007 to 0.026; p= 0.265), this would imply an ICER of £5600 per QALY gained. If the mean
additional cost of the intervention is £52, then the lowest mean QALY gain required for the ICER to be
< £30,000 per QALY (the current policy-making threshold of affordability for the NHS in England) is
0.0017. If such small mean gains could be demonstrated with greater precision then relatively cheap
group-delivered programmes such as the FRIENDS programme are more likely to be judged as
cost-effective without assuming downstream savings from any improvements in mental health.
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Strengths and limitations
Our study has many strengths. We used a manualised anxiety prevention programme that has proved
efficacious and has been piloted in UK schools.29,35–37 We had a large and appropriately powered cohort,
recruitment and retention at 12 months were high, absenteeism was low and programme fidelity was
good. However, our study does have a number of limitations.
First, children were not blind to the intervention that they received. We relied on child-completed
self-report measures and did not undertake any diagnostic interviews. Although anxiety symptoms were
reduced in our health-led FRIENDS group at 12 months, it is unclear whether this reflected changes in
diagnostic status or impairment. Similarly, it is unclear whether this statistically significant change in
symptom score reflects clincally important changes in everyday functioning.
Second, although our study included a representative sample of UK schools, our cohort was less
disadvantaged and had more white British participants than the average UK state school. It is therefore
unclear whether similar results would be obtained with a more disadvantaged or ethnically diverse population.
Although our schools were well matched on a number of objective dimensions, there could be differences in
more subjective factors such as school culture and ethos, which we did not comprehensively assess.
Third, although the health- and school-led FRIENDS facilitators had the same initial training, the health-led
group had lower levels of anxiety at 12 months. This suggests that a manualised programme may result in
different outcomes depending on who delivers it. Exploring reasons for this are important and, although
our study assessed content fidelity, that is, the number of core tasks delivered, we did not assess how they
were delivered. Health leaders may therefore have been more familiar with the materials and more
enthusiastic in their delivery than school leaders. Additionally, although our qualitative analysis included
the views of children, parents and school staff, we did not directly assess the views of the health leaders.
It is therefore unclear why health leaders were more effective at 12 months or whether, with additional
input, teachers could become more effective at delivering the FRIENDS programme.
Fourth, although recruitment and retention were very high at 12 months, we were able to assess only
43.6% of our cohort at 24 months. This is disappointing but understandable given that this assessment
occurred after our cohort transitioned to secondary school and we had to initiate a new recruitment and
consent process. All parent contact was made through schools as we did not have direct access to the
home details of our study participants. We are therefore unclear whether our poor uptake was because
information was not being passed by the schools to parents or because parents were actively refusing
to consent. Although there were few differences between 24-month completers and 24-month
non-completers on baseline variables, with such a low response rate our 24-month data will lack
statistical power and need to be treated with appropriate caution.
Our qualitative evaluation provides additional data to complement our quantitative results and is the first
to assess the views of children, teachers and parents. We used a robust qualitative methodology for data
collection, analysis and reporting and data were obtained from a large sample, allowing saturation of
dominant themes. However, the children who participated in our qualitative interviews were self-selected
and, as such, may be more vocal, confident and positively disposed to the FRIENDS programme. Similarly,
the parents who we interviewed were selected from a subgroup of more engaged parents who
volunteered for additional interviews. These parents may therefore have been more motivated and
engaged with our project and their views may be different from those of the wider population.
DISCUSSION
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Finally, our cost-effectiveness analysis was carried out according to current best practice for conducting
economic evaluation alongside randomised trials.71–74 However, data for the economic analysis were
obtained from a subgroup of our cohort by retrospective recall rather than using real-time diaries or
service/practitioner records. Our subsequent analysis identified that, although we had a large sample, at
baseline this group was not representative of our whole cohort on a number of factors, including our
primary anxiety (RCADS) and utility (CHU-9D) outcomes. We are therefore not confident that the
cost-effectiveness and service use data are representative of our full cohort.
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Chapter 5 Conclusions
Main findings
1. Our study suggests that a school-based anxiety prevention programme informed by CBT (FRIENDS) is
effective in the short term when transported to everyday schools. The programme had good
acceptability and was delivered with fidelity although teachers were unsure about the amount of time
(9 hours) needed for the programme.
2. Effectiveness depends on who delivers the programme, with school leaders being less effective than
health leaders.
3. At 24 months’ follow-up anxiety had reduced across all trial arms although significant reductions were
achieved more quickly in the health-led FRIENDS group. In this group anxiety symptoms had reduced by
12 months and were maintained at 24 months.
4. The effects were specific to anxiety and were observed only for child-completed measures. Although
parents and teachers reported a number of more general improvements during the qualitative
interviews, these were not reflected in the standardised assessments that we used. Anxiety prevention
programmes cannot therefore be assumed to enhance the general emotional well-being of children.
5. Fears, anxiety and stress are common in children and our study suggests that anxiety prevention
programmes may be particularly suited to universal delivery. At 12 months there was evidence that the
FRIENDS programme particularly benefited children with low levels of anxiety.
6. We were unable to assess the cost-effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme. Although our sample for
the economic analysis was large, it was more symptomatic and differed from our full cohort on almost
every measure. However, health service usage within this predominantly healthy group was low. It is
therefore not possible to conclude whether the level and certainty of the additional effectiveness gains
in terms of RCADs score would warrant the additional costs of providing the intervention in schools.
Implications
The FRIENDS anxiety prevention programme is acceptable to children and school staff and can be
implemented with good fidelity in primary schools. Short-term effectiveness depended on who delivered
the programme, with quicker reductions in anxiety occurring when the FRIENDS programme was delivered
by health leaders. Children with low levels of anxiety benefited from the programme, suggesting that a
universal delivery approach may be beneficial in terms of primary as well as secondary prevention.
Although the cost-effectiveness and longer-term benefits of the programme need to be demonstrated,
our results suggest that universal delivery will result in significant costs that may be beyond the finances
available to most schools.
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Research recommendations
Our study raises a number of questions for future research.
l Although using the same programme, school leaders were less effective than health leaders. Further
research should explore potential programme moderators such as delivery variables (e.g. leader
confidence, understanding of CBT and enthusiasm), school factors (e.g. school ethos and commitment
to emotional health) and student variables (e.g. sex, motivation and disruption).
l Given the pressures on school time and the concerns of teachers about the length of the programme,
identifying the core ‘active ingredients’ and exploring how these can be delivered to maximise
engagement and use time allocated effectively would be helpful.
l Although children with high levels of anxiety showed reduced symptoms our sample was not
sufficiently large to reliably determine whether there were between-group differences in this subgroup.
The effectiveness of the FRIENDS programme delivered as a universal intervention for high-anxiety
children needs to be investigated.
l Our cohort consisted of predominantly white British children and was less disadvantaged than the UK
population as a whole. The effectiveness of anxiety prevention programmes based on CBT needs to be
demonstrated with more ethnically diverse and disadvantaged children and with those who have
additional leaning needs.
l The cost-effectiveness of universal anxiety prevention programmes needs to be determined. Given the
low service usage that we found, cost-effectiveness needs to be assessed over a longer time frame and
should capture a wide range of resources including health, social care and educational resources and
impacts on parental productivity.
l The effect of emotional health prevention programmes on academic outcomes needs to
be investigated.
l Future studies should define more clearly the content of interventions received by comparison groups.
This will determine any differences and overlaps between the content of usual school classes and the
content of active interventions.
CONCLUSIONS
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Appendix 1 Parent interview
 
Parent Interview Schedule 
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SECTION A: RECEIPT OF SERVICES 
1. Over the last 6 months has your child had to stay overnight in hospital? 
 
 Yes   1     No        0
 
 
If YES, what was the reason(s) for their stay in hospital? 
  
Admission 1 .. 
Number of days they spent in hospital □□ 
 
    
 Admission 2  
Number of days they spent in hospital □□ 
 
 
Admission 3  
Number of days they spent in hospital   □□ 
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2. Has your child needed to attend Accident & Emergency (‘A & E’) in the past 6 
months?   
  Yes   1      No 0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Has your child visited hospital or a health clinic for an out-patient appointment in 
the past 6 months?      
Yes   1     No 0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If YES,   how many times has your child attended A&E □□ 
  
What was the reason for these visit(s)? 
 
Visit 1 .. 
 
Visit 2 ... 
 
Visit 3 ... 
 
If YES,   how many times has your child attended an outpatient appointment □□  
What was the reason for your visit(s)?: 
Visit  1 .. 
Visit  2 ...
Visit  3 ... 
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4. Has your child visited your Family Doctor in the past 6 months?   
 
Yes   1      No 0 
 
 
 
 
5. Has your child seen anyone to help them with problems such as worry, anxiety or 
unhappiness in the last 6 months?  
  Yes   1       No  0    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If YES,   how many times have they seen their Doctor   □□ 
How many of these visits were because of worry, anxiety or unhappiness? □□
If YES, who have they seen (e.g. school nurse, psychologist, psychiatrist, counsellor, 
hypnotists, aroma-therapist, etc.)   
 
Professional 1   
Number of times seen      □□ Average length of each appointment (min)  □□ 
 
Professional 2   
Number of times seen      □□     Average length of each appointment (min)  □□ 
 
Professional 3   
Number of times seen      □□      Average length of each appointment (min)  □□ 
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6. Has a doctor EVER diagnosed your child with a problem such as  
 
Depression:   Yes 1   No 0 
  Anxiety:  Yes 1   No 0 
 
7. Over the last 6 months has your child been prescribed or given any medication for 
anxiety or depression?
Yes 1   No 0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If Yes, what are the Medicines  
Medicine 1  
· Name: . 
· Daily Dose . 
· Weeks taken .. 
 
Medicine 2 
· Name: . 
· Daily Dose . 
· Weeks taken .. 
 
Medicine 3 
· Name: . 
· Daily Dose . 
· Weeks taken .. 
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8. Over the last 6 months has your child had any days off school?  
 
  Yes 1   No 0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9. Over the last 6 months have you or someone else had to take any days out of paid 
employment to look after your child? 
  Yes 1   No 0 
 
 
10. Does your child have a statement of educational needs 
  Yes 1   No 0 
 
 
If Yes,  
How many days has your child been off?   □□ 
How many of these were due to worry, anxiety or unhappiness? □□
 
If YES,    
How many days have you taken off?  □□ 
How many days has someone else taken off?  □□ 
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11. Over the last 6 months has your child had any extra support or input at school to 
help with learning or because of their behaviour? 
 Yes 1   No 0 
 
 
 
 
12. Over the last 6 months has your child received any help or support from Social 
Services? 
 
 Yes 1   No 0 
If Yes, what help or extra support have they received? 
  
Help/Support 1 ..  
Number of hours per week . 
Duration (weeks) .. 
 
Help/Support 2 ..  
Number of hours per week . 
Duration (weeks) .. 
 
Help/Support 3 ..  
Number of hours per week . 
Duration (weeks) .. 
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13. Over the last 6 months has your child had any help or support from any voluntary 
organisations or agencies?  
 Yes 1   No 0 
If Yes, what help have they had 
  
Help/Support 1 Duration (weeks) .. 
           Hours per week .. 
   
Help/Support 2    Duration (weeks) .. 
           Hours per week .. 
  
Help/Support 3 Duration (weeks) .. 
           Hours per week .. 
if Yes, what help have they had 
Help/Support 1 Duration (weeks) .. 
           Hours per week .. 
   
Help/Support 2  Duration (weeks) .. 
           Hours per week .. 
  
Help/Support 3 . Duration (weeks) .. 
           Hours per week .. 
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SECTION B: SPARETIME  
These questions are about the way your child spends their spare 
time.  
 
1. Does your child REGULARLY ATTEND any CLUBS OR ORGANISED ACTIVITIES 
outside of school lessons e.g.  drama club, cubs, music lessons (including 
afterschool clubs)? 
 
Yes 1   No 0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If YES what clubs or organised activities do they regularly do? 
 
Clubs/Activity    Days/week   Total hours/week  
1. 
 
2. 
 
3. 
 
4. 
 
If NO, is there any particular reason for not doing this? 
 
 
Any comments:
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2. Does your child do any SPORT or PHYSICAL ACTIVITY such as swimming, football 
or dance outside of school lessons (including afterschool clubs and lunch-time 
clubs)? 
 
  Yes 1   No 0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Do you know if your child WOULD LIKE TO JOIN any other clubs or do any other 
activity?  
 
 Yes 1   No 0
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If YES what sport or physical activity do they do? 
Sport/Physical Activity   Days/week   Total hours/week 
1. 
 
2. 
 
3. 
 
4. 
 
If NO, is there any particular reason for not doing this? 
If YES what would they like to do? 
 
1. 
 
2. 
 
3 
Is there any reason why they aren’t already doing this? 
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4. Has your child EVER STOPPED ATTENDING  any clubs or doing any organised 
sport or activity over the past 6 months?
 
  Yes 1   No 0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Does your child have 
 
· Access to a computer  
Yes 1 No 0 
 
· A face book, MSN or other chat room account   
  Yes 1   No 0 
 
· Console/video games such as X-box, Wii, Nintendo DS, etc.  
Yes 1   No 0 
 
· Mobile phone       
 Yes 1   No 0 
 
· TV in his/her bedroom 
 
  Yes 1   No 0 
 
 
IF YES what did they stop and why? 
   Sport/activity    Why stopped 
 
1. 
 
2. 
 
3. 
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6. How much time EACH DAY do you think your child spends:  
Hours per day
· Watching TV or DVDs  
 
· Playing on their computer (games, internet,  iPlayer, YouTube, etc) 
 
· Chatting to friends on face book, MSN or other sites 
 
· Playing console/video games, e.g. X-box, Wii, Nintendo DS, etc   
 
· Talking or texting on their mobile phone.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. How many GOOD or CLOSE FRIENDS does your child have?  
 
· None 
 
· One  
 
· Two or three 
 
· Four or five  
 
· More than five 
 
8. How often does your child PLAY WITH HIS/HER FRIENDS outside of school 
 
· Never 
 
· Once  a  month 
 
· Two or three times a month 
 
· Once a week 
 
· Two or three times a week 
 
· Most days (four or more times per week) 
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9. In the last 6 months has your child been          No          Once        
Two or +      
 
· Invited to a friend’s house to play 
 
· Invited to tea or eat at a friend’s house 
 
· Slept over at a friend’s house 
 
· Invited (and gone) to any parties with friends 
 
· Gone out with a friend and their parent(s) 
 
· Gone away and stayed overnight with a friend and their family 
 
· Gone away on any organised day trips (without you) 
 
· Gone away overnight on organised trips (without you) 
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These questions are about any major changes that may have 
happened to you and your family over the past 6 MONTHS 
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· Is there anything else not on this list which has been important for you and your 
family over the past 6 months?   
 
Yes 1   No 0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IF YES please describe what has happened? 
Event 1: 
 
Event:   Positive   Negative 
 
Impact on Child: None   Minimal Moderate  Significant 
Event 2: 
 
Event:   Positive   Negative 
 
Impact on Child: None   Minimal Moderate  Significant 
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· What year were you born     
· What is your relationship to the child?    
 
Birth Mother     
Birth Father    
Step Mother   
Step Father    
Carer    
Other    (Please clarify)  
 
· What is the highest level of qualification you have achieved? 
 
No qualifications     
O level or GCSEs    
A or As Levels     
Diploma or vocational qualification   
Degree      
Postgraduate Degree     
 
· What is your current employment status? 
 
Full-time paid employment     
Part-time paid employment   
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Extended Sick leave from paid job  
Maternity leave from paid job   
Unemployed      
Voluntary Worker      
Student  `      
D1 
1. Overall how would you rate your health during the past 4 weeks 
                                   
 
2. During the past 4 weeks, how much did physical health problems limit your usual 
physical activities(such as walking or climbing stairs)? 
                                        
 
3. During the past 4 weeks, how much difficulty did you have doing your daily work, both 
at home and away from home, because of your physical health? 
                                        
 
4. How much body pain have you had during the past 4 weeks? 
                                   
 
5. During the past 4 weeks, how much energy did you have? 
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6. During the past 4 weeks, how much did your physical health or emotional problems 
limit your usual social activities with family or friends? 
                                        
 
7. During the past 4 weeks, how much have you been bothered by emotional problems 
(such as feeling anxious, depressed or irritable)? 
 
8. During the past 4 weeks, how much did personal or emotional problems keep you from 
doing your usual work or other activities? 
                                        
D2. Over the last 2 weeks how often have you been bothered by any of the following 
problems? 
   
Not at all 
 
Several 
days 
 
More 
than half 
the days 
 
Nearly 
every day 
 
1. 
 
Feeling nervous, anxious or on edge 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
2. 
 
Not being able to stop or control worry 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
3. 
 
Worrying too much about different things 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
4.
 
Trouble relaxing 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
5. 
 
Being so restless that it is hard to sit still 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
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 6. 
 
Becoming easily annoyed or irritable 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
7. 
 
Feeling afraid as if something awful might 
happen 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
D3. Over the last 2 weeks how often have you been bothered by any of the following 
problems? 
   
Not at all 
 
Several 
days 
 
More 
than half 
the days 
 
Nearly 
every day 
 
1. 
 
Little interest or pleasure in doing things 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
2. 
 
Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
3. 
 
Trouble falling or staying asleep, or sleeping 
too much 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
4. 
 
Feeling tired or having little energy 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
5. 
 
Poor appetite or overeating 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
6. 
 
Feeling bad about yourself – or that you are 
a failure or have let yourself or your family 
down 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
7. 
 
Trouble concentrating on things, such as 
reading the newspaper or watching 
television 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
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 8. 
 
Moving or speaking so slowly that other 
people could have noticed? Or the opposite 
– being fidgety or restless, that you have 
been moving around a lot more than usual 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
9. 
 
Thoughts that you would be better off dead 
or of hurting yourself in some way 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
D4. 
Choose a number from the scale below to show how much you would avoid each of 
the situations or objects listed below. Then write the number in the box opposite the 
solution.  
 
 
1. Social situations due to a fear of being embarrassed or making a fool of myself 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
4 
 
5 
 
6 
 
7 
 
8 
Would not 
avoid it 
 Slightly 
avoid it 
 Definitely 
avoid it 
 Markedly 
avoid it 
 Always 
avoid it 
 
2. Certain situations because of a fear of having a panic attack or other distressing 
symptoms (such as loss of bladder control, vomiting or dizziness) 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
4 
 
5 
 
6 
 
7 
 
8 
Would not 
avoid it 
 Slightly 
avoid it 
 Definitely 
avoid it 
 Markedly 
avoid it 
 Always 
avoid it 
 
3. Certain situations because of a fear of particular objects or activities (such as animals, 
heights, seeing blood, being in confined spaces, driving or flying) 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
4 
 
5 
 
6 
 
7 
 
8 
Would not 
avoid it 
 Slightly 
avoid it 
 Definitely 
avoid it 
 Markedly 
avoid it 
 Always 
avoid it 
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D5 
Rate each of the following statements on a scale of 1 (“not at all typical of me”) to 5 (“very 
typical of me”).  
   
Not typical 
of me 
  
 
 
Very typical
of me 
 
 
1. 
 
If I do not have enough time to do everything, I do 
worry about it 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
2. 
 
My worries overwhelm me 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
3. 
 
I do not tend to worry about things 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
4. 
 
Many situations make me worry 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
5. 
 
I know I should not worry about things, but I just 
cannot help it 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
6. 
 
When I am under pressure I worry a lot 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
7. 
 
I am always worrying about something 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
8. 
 
I find it easy to dismiss worrisome thoughts 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
9. 
 
As soon as I finish one task, I start to worry about 
everything else I have to do 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
10. 
 
I never worry about anything 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
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 11. 
 
When there is nothing more I can do about a 
concern, I do not worry about it any more 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
12. 
 
I have been a worrier all my life 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
13. 
 
I notice that I have been worrying about things 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
14. 
 
Once I start worrying, I cannot stop 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
15. 
 
I worry all the time 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
16. 
 
I worry about projects until they are done 
 
 1 
 
2 
 
 3 
 
 4 
 
       5 
 
 
Thank you for taking part in this interview. 
 
We would like to interview you again in 6 months time.  
Would you be happy to be contacted again? 
 
No     
Yes    
 
What is the best way of contacting you to arrange this? 
Telephone Number 
 
Email address 
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Appendix 2 Intervention costs: detailed
breakdown
Data sources are trial records unless otherwise footnoted.
Health-led FRIENDS School-led FRIENDS
14 schools 14 schools
24 classes 25 classes
n= 509 children n= 497 children
21.21 children per class 19.88 children per class
Leader training: leaders
Six health leaders 25 school staff
Six × 2 days (16 hours) 25 × 2 days (16 hours)
Total 96 hours Total 400 hours
Hourly rate £12.47 Teacher hourly rate £28.93a
Total £1197 Total £11,572
Leader training: trainers
Clinical psychologist+ programme manager Clinical psychologist+ programme manager
2 days (16 hours) 2 days (16 hours)
Hourly rate (£59+ £22.16) Hourly rate (£59+ £22.16)
Total £1299 Total £1299
Leader manual
£159 £625
Supervision of delivery
Six leaders × 13 sessions × 2.5 hours 25 school staff × four sessions × 2.5 hours
Attended supervision over three terms Attend four sessions per delivery of FRIENDS
Total 195 hours Total 250 hours
Hourly rate £12.47 Teacher hourly rate £28.93a
Total £2432 Total £7233
One provider × 13 sessions × 2.5 hours One provider × 13 sessions × 2.5 hours
Delivered supervision over three terms Delivered supervision over three terms
Total 32.5 hours Total 32.5 hours
Supervisor hourly rate £59b Supervisor hourly rate £59b
Total £1918 Total £1918
Supervision travel cost
No additional travel cost 25 teachers × four sessions × £22.50 round trip
Total £0 Total £2250
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Health-led FRIENDS School-led FRIENDS
Delivery
(1) Teacher costs
No additional cost for supporting teacher Teacher needs 30 minutes of preparation time per session
25 classes × nine sessions × 0.5 hours= 112.5 hours
Teacher hourly rate £28.93
Total £0 Total £3255
(2) Facilitator costs
24 classes × nine sessions × two leaders 25 classes × nine sessions × two supporters (probably teaching assistant)
2.5 hours per session 1 hour per session (no preparation)
Total 1080 hours Total 450 hours
Hourly rate (trial records) £12.47 Hourly rate (teaching assistant) £12.65c
Total £13,468 Total £5693
Travel
24 classes × nine sessions × two leaders No cost, staff will be at the school
£22.50 per trip
Total £9720
Children booklets
24 classes= 629 children 25 classes= 655 children
£2673 £2784
Total health-led cost= £32,866 Total school-led cost= £36,629
a Average salary for a full-time qualified primary school teacher [source: Department for Education. School Workforce in
England: November 2013. DfE, 10 April 2014. URL: www.gov.uk/government/statistics/school-workforce-in-england-
november-2013 (accessed 25 September 2015)] divided by 1265 working hours (= 195 working days) per year (i.e.
assumed same as full-time teachers) [source for working hours and days: Department for Education. School Teachers’
Pay and Conditions Document 2013. DfE, 1 September 2013. URL: www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-
teachers-pay-and-conditions-2013 (accessed 25 September 2015)].
b Mean salary of a band 8A clinical psychologist.74
c Approximate mid-point salary of £15,000 per year [source: National Careers Service. Job Profiles: Teaching Assistant.
URL: https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk/advice/planning/jobprofiles/Pages/teachingassistant.aspx (accessed
25 September 2015)] divided by 1265 working hours (= 195 working days) per year (i.e. assumed same as
full-time teachers).
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